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ADDENDUM

Areas of the tape which were unable to be
discerned were identified by placing the word
(indiscernible) or (inaudible) followed by a short
explanation.

Individuals identified within the text of the

following transcript do not represent ~ecessa~ily all
of the individuals in attendance at thls meetlng.

Their presence, speaker identification and other
information regarding title page and appearance, ,along
with various words, proper nouns and other spelllngs
found within this transcript were able to have been
extrapolated from minutes of the meeting and
discussions with the Board Secretary and, of course,
that which is evident and that which can be concluded

by way of the tape recording itself, which is of fair
quality.

* * * * *
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PRESIDENT RUDY: We have public comments.
The public comments portion of the meeting lasts about
a half an hour, so, say to 7:40, if we need it. We do
have a couple of hearings today. So, if you have
something to talk about the hearings, you can hold it
for that time. If you want to talk about it at the
public comment, you're more than welcome. There's no
limit on what you say. Each person has up to five
minutes. Please spell your last name and give us your
street address. Please.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:

(Speakers are not always speaking into microphone)
MS. SALOUKAS: Thalia Saloukas,

S-a-I-o-u-k-a-s, Watchung Avenue.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Can you hear?
PRESIDENT RUDY: Yes, I can hear.
MS. SALOUKAS: Good evening. As we gather

again tonight for yet another "We don't want it, why
aren't you listening to us" meeting, let me ask a few
questions and let me make a few statements. Natirar
and Peapack Gladstone in Somerset County sits on 491
acres. I repeat, 491 acres. This acreage was
purchased by the Somerset County Improvement Authority
for a mere $22 million. This is approximately what the
____ ...J,. ,.,J""T,.,l,",,,,=-rc C::lU t-h;::,t- 17_? rJr.rRS Villa Maria
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Does this make any sense to any of

Also in Peapack Gladstone, sits an 86 acre
tract near Pfizer that is being looked at for a 68-unit
development of age-restricted housing. Compare this
with the 225 plus units proposed for the 17.2 acres of
which are lovely Villa Maria -- again, does this make
any sense to any of you?

If you continue to try to convince us that
this proposed development is good for our borough and
will bring in revenue, let me suggest that there are
far less drastic means to do this without destroying

the history and the character of North Plainfield.
These are one, an instant freeze on all hiring.

Two, a complete and thorough time and motion
study throughout the entire borough, including and
especially public works and the board of education.

Three, our town, North Plainfield, is rapidly
being destroyed by law-breaking, ordinance-breaking,
greedy landlords. You must seriously and doggedly
investigate illegal housing. And when the greedy
landlords are apprehended, you must make certain that,
they are fined repeatedly for each offense, and that'~
each fine is collected in full and not bargained down.

Four, make an all out effort to attract new
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1 businesses to fill out vacant stores on Somerset Street

2 and Route 22 with ordinance-abiding, law-abiding
3 landlords and tenants.

4 Five, create a special task force -- excuse
5 me -- to locate and remove illegal students within our
6 school system. And fine the homeowners who are
7 allowing their addresses to be used as phony paper
8 residences. Each illegal student costs the taxpayer, I
9 believe, plus or minus $10,000 per student per year.

10 These are just a few of the logical steps that should
11 be taken before you ever contemplate yet another
12 unnecessary housing project which will definitely only
13 add to our problems.
14 North Plainfield is already way ·over
15 developed, way over populated, way over taxed, and way
16 over congested with both cars and people. All of· these
17 conditions serve to exacerbate the already exist~ng
18 school gangs and street crime. North Plainfield, our
19 once very proud community, is known as the poor
20 relative of Somerset County. And this is one of the
21 nicer appellations bestowed on us.
22 Unfortunately, you are doing nothing to
23 negate or reverse this conception of us. Moreover, you
24 are only adding to this by contemplating eraslng our
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plain wrong to benefit a few at
Therefore, I -- we all beseech

you constituents, vote, no. Thank
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Finally, from an ecological and an historical
view, to destroy this splendiferous Villa Maria
Property, its (indiscernible) edifices, its manicured
lawns, and its majestic trees is more than wrong, it is
criminal. It is just plain common sense, historical
buildings cannot be rebuilt. And denuded landscape
simply do not, I repeat, do not hold water the way that
forested lands do.

It is just
the expense of many.
you to listen to us,

,. - SUiW

you.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MS. RINEHART: A good evening people, and

good evening to the council. I was just -- I
appreciate the fact that you're (inaudible). But I
just would appreciate if all the council members would
speak distinctly, and clearly, and directly into --

PRESIDENT RUDY: Ms. Rinehart, we're having';;a
difficult time hearing you.

MS. RINEHART: I can't hear you.
PRESIDENT RUDY: They're having a difficult

time hearing you.
MS. RINEHART: They're having a difficult

7

1 PRESIDENT RUDY: Behind you, yes. If you
2 could --

3 MS. RINEHART: All right.
4 PRESIDENT RUDY: -- if you could put
5 MS. RINEHART: How about this. That better?
6 PRESIDENT RUDY: Better.

7 MS. RINEHART: Okay, I'll start over. T
8 said, good evening people and good evening to the
9 council. And before Mr. Rudy and I have another go at

10 it, over the microphone situation, I would appreciate
11 very much, and I'm sure everyone in the audience would,
12 if you would speak directly into the microphone
13 provided to you, and clearly. And I suggest anyone in
14 the back of the room that can't hear you, if they could
15 just stand up and wave both hands, that would be a
16 great thing.
17 Now -- now for the council. Thalia just hit
18 the nail on the head. She has come through. And I
19 hope you list.en.edto every word she said because that
20 represents the reelings of this audience tonight.
21 We've been here how many times? Four times -- four?
22 Was I supposed to give you my name and address?
23 COUNCIL MEMBER: Yes.

24 MS. RINEHART: Okay. I'm Antoinette
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1 else?
2 COUNCIL MEMBER: You could spell your last
3 name.
4 MS. RINEHART: Pardon?
5 COUNCIL MEMBER: Spell.
6 PRESIDENT RUDY: Spell your last name,
7 please.
8 MS. RINEHART: R-i-n-e-h-a-r-t. Okay. Now,
9 for the council. I would pose these questions. You

10 are just dead set to get this rezoning ordinance pushed

11 through .. So, ask you, how much property tax revenue
12 will be generated by 'theordinance which you are .."
13 proposing? Why the figures? By what percentage wl11
14 ~lJiIsreduce our taxes? And if no reduction, how would
15---th-i;-"i-;t~-;;;;ti;ComeDe used? Would you use it to debt
16 or would you use itto-"conTInue interest spending on
17 increased and unnecessary services?

18 ,Now, we are enti_~}_~9.J::2__hqy~th?ser::tp.~.we_~_ ..
19 _Qgc:;ause,ultim9.t~J.Y..}~Le=P8Y..Jb,e bill: I must live within
20 .my means, and I'm sure that you- all must live wi thin
21 your means. Well, that is for borough government.
22 Regardless of your religious affiliation, we can all .
23 agree upon one thing, do unto others as you would hav.~
24 others do unto you.
25 When it comes to your vote tonight, don't
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sell this neighborhood short. If you lived in our
"r.H~igbb9LhQQ_ci.L_~g1.l.J"(:LYQlJ_:W,aDt th~".t;n.c:r::~.§.~"edt r a f f J::c-ana",
tive times congestions going past your famiiy"s--nome--r--
Would you Lant_~.Y.2ur·-chifCiren-IQ':liciY"~:To••d~a1.·wltfi~:~~ii01··'

.--a danger? You must'illa-ke'a'personal decision t~night. ".
--~-, The increased stress on the roads and the ,

,~'

infrastructure are factors all of our residents would o~j
have to deal with financially. In good conscience, you ~,~
must make a personal decision, not one that comes to ~ U i.,--\)kllyou as an edict from up above, but one of good

.\,)<-

conscienceTOnight's ordinance, we know from the past ~ ~

f~~~~;m~:~~e::~~~~~~::~~:~h~~~t~~~i~~~;O~~d not want /
57 Willow "~~~~~:~GA~b~ee G~~~r:;:n~~i~'~F~~~~~~e _~argcmo, .-.-..- _

PRESIDENT RUDY: Francine, please spell your
last name.

MS. GARGANO: G-a-r-g-a-n-o.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thanks.
MS. GARGANO: I see that there's not a lot of

people here tonight. I don't think you should mistake
that for people not caring 2nd not feeling the same
w~v T ~lmnst didn't come tonight because I have a lot
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1 things to do. And I knew that I was going to come here

2 and speak. You all were going to sit here and pretend
3 .~.JJkgyou're Jj.~~21Eg .c;nd really wasI:'t going, to make
4 any difference. And tnat's why I thlnk there s so many
5 '-empty·chairs'here. And I just -- I find it so
6 disappointing that sometimes I don't want to even come
7 here. And I find it disappointing because I know so
8 many of you, and I trusted so many of you. And I sit
9 back and I try to look at this really independently and

10 say, what is the reasoning for wanting th~I'm
11 really stretching and trying to understand what the
12 reasoning is.
13 I understand you keep saying, taxes. You
14 know everybody says that. And we all know that's not
15 true because for every person you put up there, there's
16 going to be more taxes that we have to expend. We're
17 going to need new roads. And we're going to need more
18 police. And we're going to need more fire. And we're
19 going to need more ambulance. And sooner or later,
20 mark my words -- somebody write this down, because New
21 Jersey is becoming the adult community haven. And
22 sooner or later, the appellate court, or the New Jersey
23 Supreme Court, or the United States Supreme Court iS7
24 going to say, that you cannot outlaw children. Sooner
25 or later that's going to happen. And aside from that,
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you're going to have children living there. And under
the law it doesn't matter what the by-laws of the adult
community place says. If they live in this town,
you're going to have to school them. So, that's not
true. Your reasoning is not true. The motive just has
to be something that I won't even say out loud.

Mount Laurel took the initiative and stopped
the builders. They grabbed the property by eminent
domain. And they won before the New Jersey Appellate
Court. So, don't sit here and tell me, it can't be
done because I said it before, and I was told it
couldn't be done. You take the property. It's so
simple I cannot believe that we have spent all this
time arguing over it.

I sat on the Historic Preservation Commission

because I believe in historic preservation. I was
appointed by a mayor who claims to believe in historic
preservation. She (inaudible) the rules. J:,hewas one
of the people who fought against Watchung Square M~ll_
'",~ncla~lof their adult community.
, This town fought against Watchung doing what
we are now doing. I'd like to know the logic of that.

~- ..9..2 ..,J!~"j:;){pli::t.in ...tbq:t:2"., ~.~.".c-.
You want to tear down a historic building.

H. __ ----+- +_~ ~~~ ",,-I- -.n ,,1 rl +-ree Ynll lA7rlnt to (Ii VP. away

/ /
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1 the last piece of land that we have. Aren't the
2 apa~tID~Iltspac;J.en.o.p~ Haven't we done enough damage
3 to Route 22? I'm not going to live up there, but I
4 trave that way to work everyday. And you know what?
5 It's almost impossible to get up and down that road.
6 I haven't heard that there are any studies,
7 real studies, that show one, that this is going to do
8 anything for our tax base. Two, that this is not going
9 to impact adversely upon this community.
10 This is not just a knee-jerk reaction. I'm
11 not just here because I have nothing better to do
12 because I have a lot better to do. But I'm here
13 because I truly believe that you're making a mistake.
14 And I wish somebody, just once -- because every time I
15 come here, I don't hear anything from you. We all talk
16 here, but I never hear anything from any of you as to
17 what the real reasons are. Dan (indiscernible) voted
18 for this and ran out of town. And the next time I see
19 Dan, boy, is he going to hear it from me. It was a
20 nice legacy after all the years of things he did.
21 There's only one thing for people to do, and
22 that's to start an impeachment procedure. I don't knOW
23 what else there is. If you keep pursuing this,
24 something has to happen. We don't want it. It's not
25 for the benefit of the town. It must be for the
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benefit of you people. The only thing I can think of,
and I'm very sorry to say that. And I'd like one of
you to show me something on paper that legitimizes this
applicant. Very sad four our town. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MR. BILLMAN: Dave Billman, B-i-l-l-m-a-n,

114 Ridge Avenue.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Can you -- can you speak

closer to the mike? Why don't you pull it around to
the side. No, no, the whole stand.

MR. BILLMAN: Okay. All right, Mr.
President, if I can have your indulgence for a minute,

I'd ljke.....to,pQBe a guestj~on.j:::o~t1r. Stabile.
PRESIDENT RUDY: If w~--could"""'gef-yo~urname

and address --

MR. BILLMAN: Dave Billman -- you have it?
Okay.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Actually, this is not a &
A session. If you have something-to say, please say-~~'I'C--'..,~~--.,...--~.....'-~~. __.__....--r--.._-...... __.._,...,.. .._.,,-,.,..,.......... _ .~._. "_.~_~.,,,,~~,·v .- , __--,_.,
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1 of life to accommodate a multi-millionaire? That's
2 wrong. This is dead wrong. And has been alluded to
3 before. We elected you people to represent us. 80 to
4 90 percent of the people in this town, I'm going on a
5 limb here, are against this. How can you sit there and

6 represent us by voting, .Xes? This is wrong.
7 Now, as was 'alluded to a moment ago, where
8 are the studies, the traffic, your enviro~mental, your

9 '"'haveparking, no.i,E),.§studies?I would suggest that you
10 (consider puttfn'g a caLC 'o'ii"'1Jlismeeting until these
11 studies are done and the documentation is passed to the
12 different communities as by law, or put a stay on this
13 vote. It's very simple.
14 I want to leave you with one note. Article
15 13 of the United States Constitution says, "Community
16 servitude shall not exist except for criminals. IT Think
17 about it before you vote.
18 PRESIDENT RUDY: Frank, you're good at this~
19 Can you set it up?
20 MR. D'AMORE: Sure. Frank D'Amore,
21 D'-A-m-o-r-e, 40 Willow Avenue.
22 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: (Inaudible) .
23 MR. D'AMORE: Okay. (Indiscernible) affect
24 everyone at the hearing. And I believe this is a
25 classic example of our elected officials not listening

f-: --;s;;.c,;,r~-:'_- tho .•~

15

1 to the voice of the people, and I hope that everyone
2 remembers that. Now, we're all going to have an
3 opportunity later on to talk about the Villa Maria
4 (inaudible) also the decrease in the possible inc-rease
5 in the storm usage fee. I have a couple of other,
6 things to talk about, how North Plainfield is in my
7 opinion perfectly wasting money by keeping employees
8 here that don't do their job. I reported violations of
9 property and zoning ordinance, that particular one,

10 September 21st, 2005, a violation of the land
11 developing -- violation of the land developing
12 ordinance. Never got a response.
13 When I submit one of these, I usually put a
14 note on the bottom (inaudible), please let me know what
15 the status of this violation is (inaudible). Never
16 hear anything --
17 PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. D'Amore?

18 MR. D'AMORE: Yes, sir?
19 PRESIDENT RUDY: If you could hold on a
20 second.

21 MR. D'AMORE: (Inaudible).
22 PRESIDENT RUDY: It's coming through in the
23 speakers, very clearly, you can hear.
24 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: (Inaudible) .
?~ MR. D'AMORE: Oh, I'm sorry.
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1 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: And he has a lot of
2 things to say.
3 PRESIDENT RUDY: Please don't -- please don't
4 respond, thank you. Mr. D'Amore, please continue.
5 MR. D'AMORE: I know that you've had problems
6 with this in the past. I can hear the (inaudible) I
7 don't look forward to that.
8 As I said, the zoning and parking was
9 notified about this violation September 21st, 2005,

10 still exists today. I try to go through the proper
11 channels and contact the mayor's office, and ask for
12 assistance in this. I don't know about anyone else,
13 but I never yet received a response from the mayor, nor
14 have I received a response from the zoning officer.
15 That's one violation.
16 Another violation took place about 25th of
17 January 2006, and it was another land development
18 violation. Reported in writing with a request to
19 please let me know what the status of the violation
20 was. To date, nothing. The mayor was asked for
21 (inaudible)on March 8th; Never heard anything from
22 her. My question is, with the financial problems that ( ~r

23 we're having in North Plainfield, why do;you keep ~ (; ,-7 J I',
24 people on the payroll who are not doing their job. _ ('
25 In fact, this council is well aware based on
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1 the complaints that you get at the council meeting -- I
2 attend a couple of those whenever I can -- are the
3 people who are not doing their job. And so what do
4 they do? They get one particular person a substantial
5 pay increase. I don't understand that. I don't think
6 you can (inaudible) hold these violations and
7 periodically what we're doing at the,council meeting,
8 bring this to the council's attention. What you're
9 forcing us citizens to do, is do the enforcement

10 ourselves. California gives the citizens under certain
11 conditions the right to enforce the land development
12 use ordinance. And I intend to do that. Thank you.
13 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. D'Amore.
14 gr McMAHON: Can I use the microphone when I
15 speak without using the mike?
16 PRESIDENT RUDY: We need the mike.
17 MR. McMAHON: You need the mike? Okay.
18 PRESIDENT RUDY: It helps with the recording.
19 MR. McMAHON: Okay. (Inaudible). First of
20 all, I want to thank the mayor and council to give me
21 the chance to speak here tonight. I don't get that
22 opportunity too often, but I feel this is one of the
23 times that I think I should voice my opinion. Ken
24 McMahon, M-c-M-a-h-o-n, 96 Mountain Avenue, North
?S Plainfield. I've been in this borough and in my home
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1 for over 35 years. In fact -- and I will have the
2 distinguished opportunity to celebrate our 50th
3 graduation from North Plainfield High School in 1956.
4 Let's here it for North Plainfield.
5 (Applause)
6 MR. McMAHON: What I'm going to bring out --
7 first of all, I want to -- your previous speakers have
8 covered everything that I normally would have covered.
9 I want to go back, further back, to a time which some

10 of you people may not realize regarding the historical
11 district, the Watchung Historical District in North
12 Plainfield back in the '70s where we were running into
13 a problem of over development, pushing for high rises
14 and losing the historical areas of this town. My
15 sister, (inaudible), and a few of the people fought
16 like hell to save this historical area of this town.
17 How does this fit into the Villa Maria, two
18 points. I remember the (indiscernible) when I used to
19 go up there in the 60s with the good sisters. You have
20 a beautiful land up there. I feel that land could be
21 developed for the benefit of the borough or green acres
22 and things and not get involved with the
23 (indiscernible) .
24 I opened that branch in North Plainfield
25 across from police headquarters in 1971. The floods
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came, I almost had to close that because of over
development of that area. What do you think is going
to happen when they build all that stuff up there?

The point I'm trying to say is that we save
what little things we have left in this town. As far
as getting money for the taxes, that's a crock of bull.
You'll never get anything from there. My home has four
bedrooms. If I sell it, and leave this town because of
taxes, you're going to have four or five kids going to
that home, going to the school system. What the heck
do you think is going to happen when you build high
rises up in that area?

The point is, try to save what little we have
left in this town and keep it for the best -- for the
people of North Plainfield. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MR. ROYER: William Royer, R-o-y-e-r, 9,0

Ridge Avenue in North Plainfield. I can't answer -

you won't.ani;!w.:erguestions,ie.that corri2ct
--- ..--. PRESIDENT RUDY:...J'.hisis notgQ&.Ase:ssion.

MR. ROYER: I just wonder who asked for this
chaIlge? I don't know. I've heard a lot of stories. I
"hE;aia'--thatthe contractor asked for it. I heard that

the Villa Maria -- I don't know who really asked for
it. And it's probably part of public record.
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The thing that concerns me most, with 225
units in there, and probably the average life span of a
person's apartment dwelling would probably be about
four years. So, if you dived the four years, you get
about 50 -- 50 some people moving every year. And most
people are going to move at the end of the month. So,
I'm assuming if you divide that, you're going to get
about -- four into 50. You're going to get about 15
trailers going in and trailers coming out, hauling
people in and out on Ridge Avenue. I don't think so.
I think the street will be destroyed. The traffic
congestion would be horrendous.

Now, last time Iwashere, I just asked, w~y~
don' twe justgod~w~j9mer:S.e~ Street? But that's up

-'--t~~the-planfiTngDoard-. And you said, if we offered the
-- the builder three choices -- and we all know which

choice he's going to take (indiscernible). He's going
to come down Ridge Avenue. And that traffic load is
going to be horrendous. Okay?

Now, the other thing is, we just talked about
an officer that was killed in North Plainfield. But

I've been on 22. When I've seen a cop car from
Watchung, or down by -- St. Mary, North Avenue, and he
went right in front of me, made a U-Turn, and went back
down west on 22. Now, don't they have to obey our laws

21

in our town? Are they even allowed to use their
flashers in our town?

I think we need some sort of understanding.
I think Watchung uses our 22 as a speed (indiscernible)
for themselves. I've seen a lot of police cars from
Watchung doing strange and crazy things on 22. One of
them almost, the one I mentioned, the one that almost
hit me at North Avenue. He comes out of my blind sight
-- he was going the same way I was going. We were both
going east on 22. I think we have to do something with
Watchung's officers and how they ride in our town.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you .. Is there any
additional public comment?

MS. MOCHERNUK: Carolle-Ann Mochernuk,
M-o-c-h-e-r-n-u-k, 4 Interhaven Avenue, Green Brook.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Which town?
MS. MOCHERNUK: I'm in Green Brook.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Okay.
MS. MOCHERNUK: (Inaudible). I'm very upset

by this because the last two months that you proposed
this same ordinance, this 225 units, we've come right
back tonight with (inaudible). And all the people have
spoken to you about the traffic and about all the
problems, and (inaudible). (Inaudible) to listen to
us. This I don't oet. I reall V don't qet this. I've
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1 been around this whole town. I have talked to many
2 people, not in just this area. And none of them want
3 this. None of them. And they think we're totally
4 behind this which we (indiscernible) and many of us
5 about what is the motive. We know the motive -- they
6 want money. We know the motive for this vote
7 (indiscernible)because they want to make as much money
8 as they can. But what is the motive of this group in
9 pushing forward with all of this -- all these people
10 speaking to you this way?
11 And then some people came around the other
12 day, I understand (indiscernible). And said all of the
13 traffic is not going to be anything. Are there not
14 going to be four or five hundred cars in t4aL~~~a __? _
15 You estimate 225 units, two cars at least per family
16 per house (indiscernible), a 19 or 20-year old has to
17 have a car. And you've seen the relatively rush hour.
18 You can barely get on (indiscernible) -- landlocked or
19 road blocked, that's what we are. We have Somerset
20 Street. Those people are affected. And these people,-
21 are going to try to go to work on this road and on 22;
22 we can barely get through at rush hour. It's just an.
23 unreasonable idea.
24 And I'm really disappointed in all of you for
25 thinking this way. And I'll never understand what your
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1 motives are. And I know you have (inaudible). And I
2 hope they're -- I don't know. I can't say anything
3 more about that. Okay. Thank you.
4 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. Are there any
5 additional public comments for the general comment
6 section? We have two people fighting for the last five
7 minutes. By the way, we're still on the general public
8 comment section. This isn't the hearing.
9 MR. JONES: My name is Jim Jones, J-o-n-e-s,
10 228 Albert Street. I'm not going to make any
11 passionate plea. I'd just),tk~ to ~Cidc.i1:"~ss""youand
12 ...~.E91n~01?t .._thC3.·LIt(:)·~~wouldlike to know where the
13 studies are for EPA,.studies for the traffic, .whaT
14 ~_.:~2ili-O.u.t.._.s.t1J.~Ieson-·o'ur :m.unicipality,the aging
15 infrastructure. You add 225 units, you're going to
16 increase the load on the sewer system which is one of
17 the items being brought up tonight. You need to
18 carefully consider anything and everything that it has
19 -- the taxpayers, the community, the environment.
20 Because sooner or later, if you're not very careful,
21 legal repercussion will come in and they tend to be
22 expensive to the town that's already trying to watch
23 its budget.
24 Personally, I'm against it, but I'm not going
?~ to sav Dlus or minus my feelinqs. I'm just going to
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1 say, members of the council, think before you vote.
2 Perhaps even postpone the vote because if we don't have
3 everything we need to make sure our township is covered
4 carefully, legal ramifications could be disastrously
5 expensive for this town. Thank you.
6 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
7 MR. CAMPBELL: Am Ion?
8 PRESIDENT RUDY: Yeah, you're good.
9 MR. CAMPBELL: Bill Campbell,

10 C-a-m-p-b-e-l-l, 8 Interhaven Avenue. I'm on the Green
11 Brook side. I realize we're still in the public
12 comment section. We're not yet here ready to talk to
13 about the ordinance. I would like to address a few
14 things in the area of the upcoming ordinance. You have
15 a number of commercial vehicles I see illegally parked.
16 It would be nice if we could get some law enforcement
17 up there. I saw vehicle with no license plates on it,
18 parked on the road, very close to Route 22, been there
19 for about two weeks I believe now.
20 You have a number -- four-ton weight limit
21 violations in that area, Interhaven Avenue and also on
22 three side streets that lead to Interhaven Avenue, we
23 routinely see vehicles over four tons. Obviously, ;'
24 they're over four tons, coming through there. It would
25 be nice if we got some police up there and they issued
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1 some tickets.
2 If they can show us -- how we have a cut
3 through situation, seems it would be good if we could
4 do something with the Department of Transportation or
5 whatever, do some work about cut-through. People~ don't
6 like going over the Somerset Street bridge, they like
7 to cut through up Wilson on the bridge, then on tD
8 Interhaven, and then go through the circle.
9 We have a gas station on the corner of

10 Interhaven and Somerset Street. Cars allover the
11 place. I can't find -- I can't see that that is
12 (indiscernible).
13 PRESIDENT RUDY: Yeah, you're good to go.
14 MR. CAMPBELL: Okay. So, it seems like you
15 ought to get code enforcement officer up there to take
16 a look at the gas station.
17 Camp out, I don't know if you ever talked to
18 the people in the camp out area. They are not happy on
19 Jefferson Avenue. Routinely, we've had fork lift
20 trucks in the street, trucks parked in the street,
21 trucks parked right at stop signs. State law is 50
22 feet.
23 But since you want to propose an ordinance,
24 you might want to clean the area up first before you
25 start with cominq in with the -- an ordinance. Thank
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1 you.
2 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. Okay, it's been
3 30 minutes and we'll close the public comment section
4 of the meeting.
5 We now have an approval of council meeting
6 minutes. This microphone is off. Can we have a
7 reading and a roll call, please.
8 THE CLERK: Agenda conference, regular
9 meeting, and executive session of October 24th,

10 regular meeting and executive session of November 14th,
11 an agenda conference of November 21st, 2005.
12 Council members, Giordano?
13 MR. GIORDANO: Abstain to the conference,
14 regular meeting and (inaudible).
15 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: We can't hear you.
16 MR. GIORDANO: Abstain to the agenda
17 conference, regular meeting, and executive session of
18 October 24th. And yes, to the November 14th
19 (inaudible).
20 PRESIDENT RUDY: Okay. The microphone
21 -- hold on please.
22 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: (Inaudible).
23 PRESIDENT RUDY: I understand. I'm speakiri'g
24 to the issue if you could wait a second, please. The
25 microphone is for the council's purpose, it is coming
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f through the speakers. But for these microphones in
this system, you have to get really close to the mike
in order for people to hear you. So, please, when
you're talking into these microphones, you're pretty
much going to have to, you know, do a Mic Jagger" and
really get close.

THE CLERK: Mr. Hitchcock?

MR. HITCHCOCK: Yes, to the October 24th
meeting, the three meetings that took place on that
date. And abstain for the rest.

THE CLERK: Mr. Righetti?
MR. RIGHETTI: Yes to all.

THE CLERK: Mr. Singleterry?
MR. SINGLETERRY: Abstain to all.
THE CLERK: Mr. Stabile?
MR. STABILE: Yes, to all.
THE CLERK: And Mr. Rudy?
PRESIDENT RUDY: Yes to all. Thank you.
THE CLERK: Thank you.
PRESIDENT RUDY: We now have a hearing on an

ordinance. And if we could have a reading of the title
by the clerk.

THE CLERK: Ordinance Number 06-01, an order
to amend, revise and supplement the borough code of the
Rnrnllrrh ,..,f Nnrt-h Pl rl i nfi RId. County of Somerset,
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Chapter 22, entitled, "Land DevelopmentU, most notably
Section 22-102.1, Zones,2Y. _1;i.~~nd~J:lg_the siE;si9nat~,?I},._9.[
,anR-9 ag~-restricted community (ARC) residence zone.

"" PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. We now have

publig.s9mm~n.t_tQ.£ th€:;purpos§.of this hearing. There
---rs-nolimit to how long this can take. So, you cOyld _
.~•.-tilibust~i. Each person has up to five minutes. We'll

be keeping time up here. Please, as with the regular
public session, give us your first name and your last
name, spell your last name, and give us your address.

I"do want to stress that this is a hearing on

aspecifi"(;'-oi-(n_n~~cethat'has specific items in it.
TEis is not ageneralh~aring on previous ordinances or
'fut,ld:(g;9:J;.Qinanfes._~.hi-s_.i.s__.about__the ..spe~i fic matter
"'~i.nfrontoft-he" .council.,We" ..are_.here,,~tolisten to the"

~~~X~.§Jq§E_tE3~And my daughter's,- apparently ,'Opinions on
the topic'~nd on the ordinance itself. If we could
keep, for this portion of the meeting, conversation or
public speech to this ordinance -- we have another ~
public session at the end of the meeting which again i
like the previous one is ~QP","E:_n_J::g~9n.y_c:::o~ep,t~.?:PO-qtC1ny
__top~g.;i,n.~J1.1J.(ti-.r.JgJ.as some people now, Mr. Laughtenbuf:E.
(phonetic) likes to talk about the Yankees. Please go
ahead.

DR. THOMAS: Dr. Lewis C. Thomas,
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1 T-h-o-m-a-s, 236, Watchung Avenue in North Plainfield.
2 I see there are very few people in attendance here
3 tonight (inaudible), maybe that's your option. But
4 that's not a representative should do. Let's look at
5 the track record. You begin by bringing in
6 (indiscernible) which was not announced appropriately
7 to the surrounding area. And so you had to corne back
8 again. Green Brook, you indicated another error that
9 you made, and you had to corne back again.

10 Now, you've done a traffic survey.
11 (Inaudible). You've listened to the people speak,
12 (inaudible). You've done an environmental impact,
13 study. You are not even enforcing the zoning
14 ordinances or the occupancy ordinances which are not
15 (inaudible) as indicated here by previous speakers.
16 . .HowJn.tQ§1,Vorld do you tl1ink.you can control
17 .-!.hJ1L.l.~E.~~?_~_~_~~X,j.§§g~?How in the world do you think
18 you're going to limit kids in there or not? I don't
19 think (inaudible).
20 You are supposed to represent the people of
21 North Plainfield, you have failed in that. This is
22 what you (inaudible). You probably will not realize
23 your mistake until a few years pass. Well, we

24 (inaudible)But then, you will bear the full fault of
') I:; -- if \Tnll vntp. for th is ordinance, vou are makino a
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1 mistake. (Inaudible) enforcements you have on
2 (inaudible). And of course urge that you take this
3 land for public use. And the County will help you with
4 that. And you've indicated before how you can sell
5 bonds to help you with this. (Indiscernible) in this
6 area that will help you.
7 Now, I know you need funds. I know that
8 taxes are going up. I know there's been a lot of money
9 wasted, and you know it too. But this is not going to

10 pull you out of the hole. This is going to put you
11 deeper and deeper into the hole -- and the congestion,
12 and traffic, and people --
13 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. Thomas. Mr.
14 Campbell brings that up quite high. Bill's coming.
15 MR. CAMPBELL: Sorry about that, Mr.
16 President.
17 PRESIDENT RUDY: You figure you'd be used to
18 it by now, Bill. Is there any further public comment
19 I couldn't believe the
20 MR. LORENZI~ Paolo Lorenzi, 17 Rockview
21 Terrace.
22 PRESIDENT RUDY: Please spell your last na~@.
23 MR. LORENZI: L-o-r-e-n-z-i. I don't t
24 (indiscernible/coughing)decision. And I think there's
25 a lot of decisions that come up before you. And
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1 everyone, you've got to-sit down and figure it out, and
2 say, you know, is this the right thing, the wrong
3 thing? And as a leader, one of the things t-hatmake
4 this a lot easier is that everybody has a clear viision .
5 I think one of the things -- the concerns that weJre
6 hearing in addition to -- obviously, there are people
7 who live around here who have direct concerns ab~ut
8 this.

9 But even if didn't mind having increased
10 density, increased traffic, if it was going towards
11 some purpose, if we had a vision for the town, we~re
12 trying to become this. These are the things we Q?ed to
13 do to get there. One of the things we need to do-is
14 put in age-restricted housing because that will h~lp
15 redevelop the lower end of the town because we're0:going
16 to offer things to get stores possibly in that a~~a.
17 And (indiscernible) the whole vision that this t~ing
18 came into us, you know what, I'm against building this,
19 but in the overall scheme of things, I understand. I
20 think that that's the thing that concerns a lot of
21 people. We don't see the vision that makes us trust
22 that this is the right decision. ':
23 You know, and I'm sure (indiscernible) by
24 itself, you guys all thought it through and you all
?S th~nk VOll make a lot of sense. But what's our vision,
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1 what are we trying to -- are we trying to come up with
2 a low density residential element that attracts
3 families of young kids. Because that's probably really
4 not going to bring us there.
5 ~ know, are we trying to -- you know,
6 improve the trafrrc-°sltlTation-that 'we,onav8? we th-±nk

7 _.tha_t.:.s.o,nethfn(]. Hampe'ring'our ccmrrnercialdistrtct'·
8 (indiscernible) 'on'Sundays -- in traffic? --,-~-"._.
9 -----~-..--·-Tn.en again--"':-'::"-"onceag"a'in',-Yha'C"'s--notreally

10 going to bring us there. Maybe there is a plan that
11 since makes sense. Or -- and I don't think any of us
12 have heard it. I don't think that we see that, you
13 know, we hear a lot of talk about, oh, this is going to
14 help the taxpayer. Okay. The taxpayer -- maybe give
15 us reduction for six months, nine months, and then
16 we'll be back on track again.
17 If I heard this money was being ear-marked
18 for something that was actually going to improve the
19 town or once again go towards this vision, it would be
20 a lot easier to say, all right, not happy about the one
21 thing, but overall, a great thing for the town.
22 When we hear other town's doing -- you know,
23 making big changes, especially a town like this, which
24 -- and (indiscernible) accept the fact that we're on
25 the right track, we're not doing anything wrong here,
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1 has got to be crazy to receive -- you know, where we're
2 going as far as taxes. And we see the way the State's
3 going. And (indiscernible). We're getting more and
4 more relying on the State every year. We're getting
5 more and more students in the same school. We're

6 getting higher, higher density.
7 (Indiscernible). How do we change that, how
8 do we get going in different directions? Obv'ious:IY,
9 YOli guys fFlolight6fthat.. Let's he'ar~'tll'evision or you

10 know what -- and help understand why this is a great
11 thing for that vision to get us there.
12 And you know, is this money going to be
13 ear-marked for something, is it going to go towards
14 you know, we all talk about trying to fix the downtown
15 which is no parking, so no good stores want to go there
16 because there's no place to park. Well, are you .going
17 to ear-mark money towards parking or are you going to
18 put it towards trying to keep -- you know, help seniors
19 stay in a home because they don't have any kids that
20 are going to help the school base or the tax base?
21 I mean, what is it going to be used for
22 that's actually going to fix the town? There's a six
23 month (indiscernible) for tax purposes, and hike it

24 back again when it all (indiscernible). Just means I'm
1 ~ TT~ ~~ ~ ~ +-he> "''''TIle> t-n1.m. hl1+- i +-'.S more densi tv. And it
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1 really doesn't help me. It's not why I moved to this
2 town. And it's not bringing us in the direction that
3 makes me feel better about this town or the future of
4 this town. So -- I mean, everyone else is going to
5 talk about all the direct (indiscernible) to this
6 thing. And believe me, I've tried all those. But I'm
7 I try to get into your head, and think, all right,
8 if were them, what am I thinking?
9 I feel like this -- you know, obviously, you

10 guys think this is the right decision. Why is there --
II why is there so many people against this that even
12 people -- you know, there's people who live right next
13 to it who are going to be against it. And we've got to
14 take them into account. But I met a lot of people
15 across the whole town who see that. And I think that's
16 one of the main reasons.

17 So, I'd like you to think about that. Think
18 about -- this thing is going to go from a $20 million
19 building if they did build this the way it is today, (;
20 from $80 million if they're doing condos. Why would we
21 look at it as a partnership where, hey, if they're

22 going to make an extra 30, 40, 50 million~hat are w·e
23 getting out of that. We're making the decislon to :
24 .-- allow'''themto build something they can't build today.
25 If they're going to make that (indiscernible) by
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increasing density, increasing traffic, changing kind
of the dynamics of the town, increasing sewage

....pro~lems ,.~.WqC3.t.gQ...we_.ggtha.GJ.<: Q.\li;: _.Qt ..:tb.~s?
You know, if there's a trade h~e~r-e~,--t~h--e-r'~~a

partnership going on between us and them, ~~_arB we
,-g~_t..:t.b-is.=::iQ'r.1...~atimt, what ClcL.J[Qll...!Jan-!;2-...Okay,
you got it within a reason because we're scaling back
in the 300, 400, down two something. But we're not
getting anything in return except the hope that we
might get more taxes back that probably over six months
we'll -- you know, a year from now, we won't even
remember we got it. There will be a delay in th~ tax
increases and then it will go away -- part of the big
fund they're trying to keep up and up every year.

So, I'd like you to just think about those
things. Definitely think about why aren't we getting
at least something out of it. All these other towns
are getting a park out of it, something out of it.
We're just hoping that over time we'll make money on,
you know, when it comes to taxes and stuff. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MR. ROYER: William Royer, R-o-y-e-r, 90

Ridge Avenue. I think our society is based on
children. We depend on our children to move us forward
c.nrc::>n+-1l~ II \l ~n. now we're here to blatantl V
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1 discriminate against them. They're good enough -- I
2 had a time in the Navy, we were good enough to serve.
3 But if you were in Norfork, a sign said dogs and
4 sailors keep off the grass. No -- we could bring that
5 right to today's thing here. Kids keep off the grass,
6 keep off our playing field. We're discriminating
7 against the children.
8 And eventually, if this law does -- if this
9 thing cannot be sold as an adult only community,

10 there's a chance that it will become open to children.
11 and all 225 units will be open to children. And you'll
12 have more kids in your school than you'll know what to
13 do with.
14 Now, originally, it was for single houses.
15 There was like 30 some houses or something? That's
16 probably less than one kid per classroom. I heard it
17 takes $10,000 to put a child through -- or per year.
18 But that's one of six (indiscernible). It's not
19 $10, 000 if you add another kid to the classroom. I ~,
20 know this.

21 The problem here is we're asking our young
22 people to serve our country who often die, but not live
23 here. That's how simple it is. You people don't rni~d
24 spending their lives, spending their blood across the
25 world. But you won't (indiscernible) them.
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PRESIDENT RUDY: I think if you just tilt it.
There you go.

MS. GARGANO: I think I got it. Francine
Gargano, G-a-r-g-a-n-o, 57 Willow Avenue. I know I
spoke already. But since I'm here, I might as we,ll use
up all my time. I'm wondering if this goes through,

what does the future hold for North. Plainfield? ;Once
the developer gets a taste of bloo-ci-he-r~~a-·Ee---rney

_.....going to be;back?~_other kids also goingt.-o corne in
.. ::h~?f':e2.'There are some bigpr-ope-rt:Tes-up--ln-the-~
. area. This has been a concern of the Historic

Preservation Commission. We had appeared at the,;master
plan, and we asked that some of the properties be kept
at a certain size. Never happened.

My own property, you can put three houses on
it. ,-Is this just the beginning? "Ts-...tbat what you have. . ----~.-.. '.~-----'''''''-'-~.--'--''''''''''. . -.;;;;::" .. --..,.., .''''"-•... --'~."'..•.~. .-,-

__~g mlnd? Because I thlnk that's what's gOlngtO:("---
happen. That's what's happening in most of the towns.
And it's not really to the benefit in most of the
towns.

I'm an Elk (sic). And we go to Wildwood
every year. And recently developers have started to
take over Wildwood. And they've taken all the old
hotels and motels. And they're turning them into
rrmnnm-; n l11mc:;, Anrl I Guess somebody thouqht that was a
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really good idea. Not only has it destroyed the look
of Wildwood, but according to people who go down for
these conventions, they start looking elsewhere with
hotels or motels. The few that are left are costing

too much money. All of a sudden, the police are acting
differently. The town is not giving us the benefits
they wanted.

So, I'm sure that people who are the leaders
of Wildwood thought that they were cleaning the town up
and doing something that was beneficial. When in
reality, the opposite is happening.

North Plainfield is a small town. We used to

say back when Rose McConnell was running for mayor that
it was 99 percent developed. Yet every time I turn
around, another development seems to go in somewhere,
someway, somehow.

_Have any of you considered that you may be
opening a Pandora '-sbC;'X'Y-Doyou care about that ? .'_.~._.~~."

-_..A"re-'weg6ing-toci'e-s'f:roY-everythin g that's'Ie~fT-:tn-our
·-town?

Again, this cannot be for taxes because our
tax problems have nothing to do with money, has to do
with how we manage everything in this town.

Our social ills in this town have never been
dealt with. I've seen real estate -- houses in the
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1 worse sections of Plainfield go for more money than
2 these (indiscernible) in North Plainfield. My aunt
3 told me Plainfield has more to offer than you imagine.
4 When this development goes in, are people
5E?ye.ngQ.ing to buy .11p.t.here?I'm sure they're expecting
6 400, $500, GOer :::'·~--butdId anybody check with Somerset
7 County foreclosure list? Because I get them come
8 across my desk. Quite a (indiscernible). Do you know
9 which towns has the most foreclosure every time? North

10 Plainfield.

11 This is not going to solve anything, people.
12 It's only going to make a ,bigger mess. You really need
13 to sit back and think about what you're doing. I know
14 Rudy, he's looking at her saying, is she done yet2
15 PRESIDENT RUDY: Actually, I won't count this
16 time against you. What I'm looking is the one minute,
17 so, I can give you a high sign and let you know.
18 You've got plenty of time.
19 MS. GARGANO: Okay. You just have to sit
20 back and think -- and if you have -- the thing is you
21 already have thought of a lot of things we talk about.

22 But you're not sharing ....b.:t2.9. ..L.Da.ye to tell youth~~a
23_.-1-Q,D.g~tiIJL~_9gg._~b§_IJ,.:;L.llsedto go to council meetings,
24 p~9ple actually talked to us. When we asked thern--a-'-~'''~''''
?!l Question, they didn't tell us we weren' t allowedf6--d6:::~-:...
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that. And they didn't c;ii£~£tt£1~_()thercouncil people
, not to talk'fa- us. ' When" we,would aska ·que~stion,

either the mayor' ~r -;~e 'of'the council'peopTe would
actually Elpeaktous.. This is a whole new thing that
you've got going. That's a little side thing, but I
don't know -- I'hg:;en:,'t:had 't'lmeto checK the rule

.b;ok. Weive asked many quest~ons, and we get no
answers.

.', :"~':'''''~~"~9.Y",.I1e~_9- t,<2." rtS2_ i,~_giy~_, us, ,sO!Jl8 ..
?n§We~, Maybe we won't -~ you know, you have a great
i~ea. What's your plan? Is there a plan? Is=this
just an isolated -- have you considered that old tree,
llave you considerec:ithat building? You know, what have
you done? Tell us," Speak to us. Okay? I don't think

---'"-tKatT;;'~hatthe_-:j: think we deserve that. Don' t you?
""",:".''''-"'''---~.''''''''''.'-'''''''._-''''''''-'

Thank you.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MR. D'AMORE: Frank D'Amore, D'-A-m-o-r-e, 40

Willow Avenue. I think that North Plainfield should ~
learn from their mistakes. About 35, 40 years ago, Wf:.

thought or our elected official thought it was a
wonderful idea to put residences along the -- along
Route 22. I think you all agree now that that was aJ
big mistake. I think that developing the Villa Maria
apartment, the way they're planning on doing it is also
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a mistake.
One serious concern about -- that I have

about the Villa Maria, we have no idea what these
age-restricted apartments or buildings are going to
cost. How do we know that these people, that the age
of people that are 55 and older are going to afford
that. Since we don't have any numbers to deal with, I
think we're getting ahead of ourselves. I think it's
just a wrong idea just to develop it like that. You
should look at what we did along Route 22, think about
that before you even decide what to do with the Villa
Maria. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. D'Arnore.
MS. RINEHART: Antoinette Rinehart, 93

Wilson, R-i-n-e --

PRESIDENT RUDY: Could you spell it, please.
MS. RINEHART: -- h-a-r-t.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Sorry.
MS. RINEHART: That's what I was spelling.

There's something I want to mention, particularly for
the benefit of the developers. I've heard that these
things are going to be priced somewhere around
$500,000. I would suggest anyone interested in
pursuing a residence there, look around in Warren and

TA7riTrhllno. and see what you can get for the same price.
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1 I've lived in North Plainfield 70 some years. It's
2 been my home. I got my education here. I got my
3 education when I could be proud of the rating that this
4 town received. But I'm not proud of it today. But let
5 me not digress.
6 What I want to say is that given the price of
7 half of a million dollars, would rather live in North
8 Plainfield, or would you rather live in Watchung or
9 Warren? These residences are going up all around us.

10 And there are a lot of very attractive locations.
11 ~.So, what does this mean? It means that if
12 the developer cannofi3 ell tFieseDased~onthe ...._,--_.-..,"--
1'3 competition of surrounding territory ,they'regoing to
14 go cheap. They're going to build cheap because you
15 still have to make money. And the only way to do that
16 is to do it cheap. And therein lies the danger of a
17 future.

18 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Ms. Rinehart.
19 MR. GATTO: Robert Gatto, G-a-t~t-o, 72
20 Willow Avenue. I guess I'm going to make a statementi
21 up here tonight, a statement of the obvious because
22 I've attended a lot of these meetings. I think we all
23 have a pretty good idea of how this meeting is goingrto
24 turn out. We're all here voicing our opinions, but we
25 feel the die is cast, that we're just raging against
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1 the storm.

2 So, I guess I better bring up a point over
3 here that seems that no one else is addressing, but I
4 feel that I have to in this public meeting. We want to
5 weigh everything here on the shoulder is a big
6 developers that are sitting there next to us. These
7 people are out for profit, they're out for money. They
8 come in here, they see a business opportunity, and
9 they're going to take it.

10 The question isn't why are they here. This
11 is their job. Their job is to make money. They see an
12 opportunity. __Tha .g~estion is, how is it that they're
13 able to do-this in N-~r-th-·PJ.aihflela?.If we had controi-~···

14.·~~:-~t-hrs-~'t"6W-ri~··nacr·aTr--6ur·auc-ks--Tnarow, we could
15 prevent this. 1 truly feel the people sitting in front
16 of us tonight are trying to do the best that they can
17 to minimize the situation and trying to make it work.
18 Because these people over here to our right, the
19 developers, say, well, you vote us down, we're going to
20 sue them. Now, trust me when I tell you that this is
21 wrong. Please don't waste time and money for something
22 that's impossible. They have much better things to do.
23 So, why is it that they have the ability to
24 do this, to challenge this town, to sue us, and to win?
?S H~ve we not established the proper qround rules in this
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1 town?--.Q.Q..-W8c..potJl_9.Y.eQllJ'_Pr.QP~f,.~9E::£i;~J ic.~!t~)Ds:£ ~c Do we
2 have a town that basically is wide open to anyone that
3 wants to come in because we do not have our ducks in a
4 row, we do not have aur town set up to.where we have
5 dane everything we're suppased to accarding to the
6 state ordinances, and we can now say, no.,yau can't
7 came in here because we have dane this, this, this, and

8 ,th.ClJ. a.srequired by state.law. And therefare, you
9 cannat farce us to.dO' an§tning"";to develop any property

10 beyond what we feel is necessary.
11 Obviously, the developers don't think so.
12 They think that there's abviously a positian that they
13 can exploit. And the town -- the council sitting in
14 front of us thinks, well, they can. And we're going to
15 end up in caurt. And it's going to cost a ton of
16 money. ) And we're going to lose because things were not
17 praperly addressed in the past years and they have
18 presented this opportunity.
19 We've worked a lot of good recommendations
20 over there; everything from green space to diminished~
21 develapment to.smaller situatians that may ar may nat
22 wark. And they're all very interesting. But it seems
23 that we were just wide open in this town to anythingi
24 that anyane wants to do.because we do.nat have cantral
25 aver the future af the development in this tawn.
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1 And the future lies in the hands of the
2 council. They are in frant of us. It's their job to
3 make sure that all the paperwark is filled aut, that
4 everything is done so that basically when we raise
5 these cancerns, the cauncil will have the pawer 40 say,
6 that's a really valid concern. And since we've dDne
7 everything that we're supposed to.do.,we can take
8 cantrol and stop that. We dan't have to.let that
9 happen.
10 Fram what I see up here, and fram all the
11 meetings that I've attended, it seems that the cauncil
12 no.langer has that pawer. And that these developers
13 feel that if this is vated dawn that they can do
14 whatever they want in caurt and eventually the will
15 prevail.
16 So, just keep this in mind. The future of
17 this tawn rests on the shoulders of the people that are
18 in frant af this tonight. It is their responsibility
19 to.retain the power in order to.say, no.,to the people
20 that are sitting to.the right of me. Evidently, this
21 cannot be done. I don't know why. All I can say is
22 I'm very upset that this is the way it seems to go
23 because fram everyone I've talked to, no one in this
24 town feels that this is the right thing to do. And
~~ lr'q ri qhrimp. that it aooears that the cauncil may be
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just as powerless to stop this as all of us sitting in
attendance this evening. Thank you.

MR. STONER: I'll get here.
PRESIDENT RUDY: It's unlimited. Please give

us your name and address.
MR. STONER: Henry Stoner, 343 West End

Avenue.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Spell your last name,

please.
MR. STONER: S-t-o-n-e-r.
PRESIDENT RUDY: It's for posterity on the

tape.
MR. STONER: Looking at the ordinance on the

-- take a look at Page 4, Item 2 where it says in the
first line, ~There shall be no more than 16 dwelling
units per gross tract acre." Can you tell me the size
of the lots because I just did some paperwork here.
And the best I can figure out this, the average
property unless you're going to take the average lot
size (indiscernible) in this town is 22 feet. That's
another animal. However, if you say around, let's say,
look at a 60-foot frontage, how deep are you going to.
go? And the best I can figure out would be four feet,
50-foot wide, maybe 60-foot deep. Is that a reasonable
lot? Can anybody answer that question?
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PRESIDENT RUDY: They're not single family
buildings. They're going to be attached.

MR. STONER: It says, 16 units per gross

tract acre. Th8t~"_§~_~J:l:atit says. Can anybody give me
a lot size? Thank you. . --

MR. LaMAIRE: DeWitt LaMaire, 693 Denninger
Road.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Could you spell your last
name, please?

MR. LaMAIRE: What's that?

PRESIDENT RUDY: Spell your last name,
please.

MR. LaMAIRE: My last name, L-a-M-a-i-r-e.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
MR. LaMAIRE: I've -- I was born in the

borough in 1930. I went up to Warren for ten years. I
buried my wife. Anyway, I come down here in 1954, I've
been here 50 years, I've raised five children. And I
think (indiscernible) are getting -- some people
(indiscernible) and I hate to think that so many --
we'd be on the board here and say five years, and let
this property go like that. You have to think,' too.
We have police headquarters is willing to move. The

borough is willing to move, there is no land. The only
lrinn lpft is on that Green Brook Road or
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1 housing obligations the borough has as a result of the
2 development of that property.
3 MS. SEDAM: Exactly. So, then the question
4 remains, do you have an estimated revenue from these
5 225 units? And would you factor into that low and
6 moderate income which would automatically reduce your
7 tax base anyway?
8 So, once again, we'reback to numbers. How
9 much revenue"Boes the borQllgJJ8xpectto receivein"--
1ot~'~esfrom' this? I would think itwould be'· iiUIDl5et':s -
11'so"-thafyou'"'woula know how much unit would be subjected
12 to be sold for and then how much -- what tax revenue we

13 could expect fr.QI1L1}::lat.18. th.?tpanywhere?
14"~~--AncCIf low and moderate houslngts included
15 in there as mandated -- as mandated by the State of
16 New Jersey, then that also brings the question, how
17 much tax revenue are we really going to get? It
18 doesn't seem that the numbers add up or even or are
19 accounted. So, the arithmetic -- there can be no
20 arithmetic if we don't have the numbers, that's all. ,.
21 You're saying it's tax revenue. And we can
22 accept that. But what's it going to be? And if it's,
23 low and moderate income housing, then the tax revenue
24 is concomitantly going to be less.
25 I just -- so, the point is, low and income
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1 housing might (indiscernible) in order to be -- or the
2 money would have be paid --
3 PRESIDENT RUDY: You're right. Fewer than 25
4 units would be the obligation. So, you'd still have
5 200 of the other units, at least.
6 MS. SEDAM: But wouldn't that also increase
7 -- wouldn't that also depress the property value ~
8 surrounding that area?
9 PRESIDENT RUDY: Low and moderate income
10 housing doesn't mean tenement housing. There are
11 houses -- there are beautiful houses in North
12 Plainfield that have been rehabbed by the friends of
13 the carpenter that count towards low and moderate
14 income housing that are worth well in excess of
15 $150,000.
16 MS. SEDAM: Right. But $150,000, the tax
17 revenue from that is not -- I mean, if you're looking
18 at --
19 PRESIDENT RUDY: My house is assessed at
20 $128,000 and I pay $6,000 in taxes.
21 MS. SEDAM: Well, we're talking market, what
22 people can afford to buy and what -- I'm just -- I
23 don't know. It doesn't seem to me that the true

24 revenue is going to be known from this. We're going
?r:; t-n --
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to --

your

PRESIDENT RUDY: All right. We're going

oh, no, I accept that. I'm

It's not that she wants to
that she doesn't want to make

because
100.

PRESIDENT RUDY:

keep it to herself. It's
a mistake on thenurrilier.

~ ,_._,_ .... "'~ __.....-._.'-J_ •...;~ .... .r~:"'''' .••.,-''-'_~.... - .•.•-_...,.,.... ·--",.-··~.,.o-·'--·-·>;",r:~~."""··-·'-'·,-,:~.".:'--;,

~ MS. SEDAM: No,

MS. SEDAM: You're saying that it's -
PRESIDENT RUDY: One is you've reached

MS. SEDAM: -- high end
PRESIDENT RUDY: Excuse me, please. We have

a five minute limit. _T'y~ .al;re~§.dyqr;:Qkentb..eru~~~~L-.

__ conversin¥{,wiJ:..r.Lygu...}'m9?i:rl9 t9.~~"~Q~,,;J;;1lt=;,..'£}9Y,~
",nQQ~,.~9<!_~9.t'".yyl~1.1:""igaryor,'would you llke to res~ond?

MAYOR. ALLEN: I just want to explalD to you
that we have a number of afford -- of cost -- rehabs
that we have to do. And (indiscernible) is the

developer's (indiscernible). And he doesn't want to
put low or moderate housing there, he can contribute to
us rehabbing the numbers that the state has already
given us.

MS. SEDAM: Do you know what the number is?
MAYOR. ALLEN: l dO~D-:~:t..J(Ja.ntto.tell YOll

don't want to tell you. I know it's ovep
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1 just --
2 MAYOR ALLEN: When I go into my office
3 tomorrow, I'll give them to you. I don't have the book
4 with me now.

5 MS. SEDAM: I'm just curious because on the
6 one hand it's high end. And on the other hand, there's
7 low and moderate income. That's all.

8 MR. McMAHON: McMahon, 96 Mountain Avenue,
9 M-c-M-a-h-o-n. I'm listening to this moderate and low

10 income. From being in banking and financing for many
11 years, I think it's a crock of bull. You try to buy a
12 home in this town for $150,000, you're going to
13 probably have one with a one bedroom. The average
14 price of the homes in North Plainfield from going and
15 reviewing the financial areas and the real estate goes
16 between 350 and $400,000 for a three-bedroom home;, and
17 even the two-bedroom homes. So, where are you coming
18 up with this price of 150,000? Let's use logic. It's
19 *riol:'><ti"ere.- ..---..-.-....-..~_.._----_._=-
20 Even in this State of New Jersey, the
21 moderate income, your average person can't afford to
22 live here because of the high taxes. You're getting
23 into now in the revaluations in this town on taxes. My
24 taxes in five years since I've retired has doubled in
0~ ~h~Q ~nwn Anrl it's not because of the town that
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1 I urge you to vote, no to this development. The first
2 reason is that I don't feel that the town, well, me
3 specifically, but the town in general, has heard enough
4 viable options of other uses for that property. And I
5 realize that making it a park and I mean a lot of
6 things are truly expensive -- we have very little money
7 to pay for it and it's very difficult to pull across.
8 But I mean, we haven't heard any viable options for low
9 impact commercial, you know, possibly government --
10 there's probably a lot of other uses for that property
11 that wouldn't jeopardize our taxes.
12 And the second reason why I'm extremely
13 against this is because the -- I think we're
14 universally in agreement that we don't want more kids
15 in our schools. And so, therefore, the reason for
16 zone, the age restricted -- the age restriction.
17 And I understand your logic for thinking
18 that, oh, we'll make it a restriction and we won't get
19 any more kids in our schools. But that reality is that
20 your logic fails to take into account that the
21 likelihood of enforcing that age restriction is just
22 about zero. It's such a significant recent history o;f
23 North Plainfield being able to enforce any of this -
24 zoning regulations or codes.
25 So, for that reason, I really believe that
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1 it's reckless to think that just because a piece of
2 paper says that its zoned to have 55 year and older, no
3 kids, it's really not going to happen. Thank you.
4 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
5 MR. BILLMAN: Dave Billman, B as in boy"
6 B-i-l-I-m-a-n, 114 Ridge Avenue. Members of the
7 council, at a previous meeting, I spoke to you people
8 about Ridge Avenue in particular, my street. The
9 weight limits which are going to be exceeded grossly

10 by any construction vehicles to build this thing. I
11 mean, we've got constructors on Interhaven Avenue now
12 that have their trucks along Ridge Avenue daily. My
13 next door neighbor had a water pipe burst about three
14 and half or four years ago. I can't attribute it to
15 that directly. But I'm sure it had an effect on it.
16 Now, as I say, I warned you people about this
17 a couple of meetings back. Guess who's going to be
18 going to town hall if something goes wrong in our
19 roads? Who's our services? You people are going to be
20 held accountable, not the developers. I've warned you.
21 It's on your shoulders. You do with it as you see fit.
22 And don't forget what I said about Article XII, it's
23 now proposed -- we are not your slaves. You want to
24 vote for this thing, you want to enslave us. These
?S Deonle are the aaainst this. You're here to make us



(Laughter)
PRESIDENT RUDY: I think it's coming through

pretty well.
MS. MARCOIS: Is that okay?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Yes, perfect.
MS. MARCOIS: Is it clear, not muffled?

Okay. Okay. M-a-r-c-o-i-s, 247 Jefferson Avenue.
Frank, I didn't know you were who you are.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Neither does he.

MS. MARCOIS: ..L;:::f~bel~,,-~.j,:t._~J"2.£t.._. .
anyway, what -- I have been to many of these meetings -
also. And I am so frustrated up to my eyeballs because
I want to know why you don't answer our questions. Why
have you taken this path that you can sit there,
superior to us peons and think that whatever we have wo
say will pass in time? You live here, too. And maybe
-- like that one fellow said, you know what's going on
and you know why you are continually holding these
meetings and we're not getting any satisfaction from
it.
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I saw that.

don't want anybody to miss
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You know, how can you look at yourself in the
mlrror to shave in the morning? How can you look at
yourself in the mirror to shave every morning? Where
in the world is your conscience?

Now, you are obligated -- you are our
servants. We are not your servants. You are serving
us, supposedly. And you're not doing right by us.
You're not even doing right by yourselves. You're not
doing right by yourselves. You're cheating yourselves.

-Now, somebody else come up, get moving as
much as I did, come up. And will you tell me why we're

not answering questions? l ..tn~_i3.",r:L_tpJ".~?,",t.OO"LJ..t:U-,.:t£sL

~tates, this is not Communist Russia. This is the ....
U;rt~~eI'States"~~d"~v~ry one' of "'y6u' Ts supposed to have
the right to express your own opinion. Now, why can't
you express that?

PRESIDENT RUDY: Very simply because there -
MS. MARCOIS: Yes~-

PRESIDENT RUDY: -- in these meetings, there
••..tlave been so many people who·"-warit:.tO'speaIthai::.we
.ldon'twant to take up the time. There will be an
~"excuse me.

MS. MARCOIS: Oh, hey, I've been to all but
;--:..

one meeting.
PRESIDENT RUDY: If I could finish that?
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MS. MARCOIS: Go ahead.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. ,1'm goingtg be

giving the council, as I did the last time, the
.opportunity to explain their thinking when -- before we
do the vote so that you will hear from each of us
exactly what we're thinking and why we're doing this.
As I did the last time -- well, not the last time, last
time we cancelled the meeting -- but as I did in'Ehe"'
fall. And that way the council -- you will have a
chance to hear from the council what they're thiriking
and why they're voting the way they're voting.

MS. MARCOIS: That I've heard at other

meetings. What I am saYing'is what a~~uple of people
have said to you. When we -- years ago, we were able

"YO' say, well, so and so or so and so, what do you think
about this, and what is your opinion on this, and why
do you feel this way, and why are you not doing this,
and why are you not doing that? tuQt'_?~Whi3.1::..__L..:n~,an. 'I

meCin,wehave the right to -- it's a give and taOKe~"-
'h{~-i~'ri6tthatyou should be -- that anyone sh6uld be
ln control. Don't roll your eyes at me. The gentleman
in the blue tie. I don't even know who he is.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: (Inaudible; .

MS. MARCOIS: ~atever, but really, you
should answer specific questions. Any question we come

-_ .•.• ••• ~ __ •.•..••_,_..~ __ •••.•'_ ",··-·~··"-·--,,·,,-·,,"'--";"""' __ ,,f ~ - .. , ,~-,._-~".~~.,'.'''''- '.
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up with, you should say, this is my
this is my opinion on this, or this
is the reason.- "-'~' .,...,'". -.'",,"'+'''''-~'_'-''"'~'''''''''_~'_''' _.- '••_ t

Well, I've done something to the microphone.
There. How's that?

PRESIDENT RUDY: Excuse me, if we could let
everyone have their first chance to speak before we
start having people come up the second time.

MR. McMAHON: Just a quick comment.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Excuse me.

MR. McMAHON: McMahon, M-c-M-a-h-o-n _ ,.But
from being in the corporate world, and knowing things
that go on, I think what has happened today, like this

young lady said before, yeaIs§9()JyouweFe.able. to
~E~..Gl~and say .tnls ana·saY~·that.'··We"-cOl.ild·voice"O'ur'"
opinions ..~rrJmee havE."changed.' Why? One simple word .
~i~igation, that these attorneys are going to sue us,

"':"I'II damn well say it -- speak up and stick up for the
'Fown:--Liti~fatioriis'the reason_half ,.j{Oll g.ll¥.s~.J&:.oJL't say
anything because Yc:)U'reafraid someone is going t~ue-'--~"

~"'Well, r think the tIme has come to put that·-·····..·,,~·"
aside. Say, won't you go ahead. I think we have to

stick up and stop speaking our words because everyone
is afraid of attorneys. And that's (indiscernible)

5

'~
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1 developers. You can bet they have more attorneys and
2 spend more money in this township, and our town has the
3 brass (indiscernible) to stick up for it. Thank you ...
4 (Side 1 ends; Side 2 begins)
5 PRESIDENT RUDY: ... if you could --
6 MS. UPTEGROVE: Okay. Jenny Uptegrove,
7 U-p-t-e-g-r-o-v-e, 131 Rockview Avenue. I never
8 thought about it before, but if what the previous guy
9 just said is true, I really don't know if I blame you
10 guys for not saying anything up here. Fear of
11 litigation would make most of us be quiet.
12 I've spoken about this before. And I really
13 don't think there's much chance of any of us changing
14 our minds, unfortunately. And I know most of you think
15 this is the right thing to do. If you think this is
16 much better than the current zoning, that this is going
17 to increase our tax revenue. I understand most of you
18 probably think that.
19 But I worry that you haven't thought through
20 what's going to happen in the long term. There's a lot
21 of other things we could do with this land. I also
22 understand most of you don't think keeping this as aQ
23 open space is a viable alternative. You know, that's
24 not the only alternative, so, if we're not happy with

25 the current zoning••why.~~:.t~~~.zoI1§_tbis",{ ..S;.E",,,,.c
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going to send their kids to any public schools,
especially not ours. Then we wouldn't have to worry
about age restriction.

No one really thinks these age restrictions
are going to work. And you can argue about how long
it's going to take for them to fail, but I really~ don't
think anyone can stand up and honestly say they're not
going to fail one day. They could fail because
(indiscernible)eventually some court will rule that
it's illegal to discriminate against the children.
Perhaps it's more likely everyone else is building
these things allover the place, in much more desirable
towns than North Plainfield, frankly, or at least for
elderly residents. And they'll move there when they
can't sell enough of them here, they'll throw out the
restriction or it won't be enforced. As other people
have mentioned, we don't have a great record on
enforcement.

But even if these things don't happen, even
if everything does according to your plan, realize
right now that we've got a lot of extra -- not extra -
we have a lot more elderly people now than we will in
20 years. So, even if we have enough people to fill
rhOQO Tnr rhp npXT -- for now for the next five years,
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1 when my soon has to go to school. He has to go to
2 Willow Grove. He's going into that school? Or
3 somebody else's kid is going to that school? Where are
4 the statistics? .Where are the evidence to show that
5 thisJ§ .going ..t()JjeIp...11s.ta~-=-~-i"s.eor-9Ive·-bac J<""w£ 0 --~ne--
6~c;::~mmu~.&1"_jWhen are you giving back to the cornr;lUnity-~
7 When is the developer g,ivin£.back to the communl ty?
8 Thank you. _. __.-~ ~-_. __ ._--._---_..._-,----.."',
9 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. Now the

10 coup-de-gras.
11 MR. CAMPBELL: Mr. President, you'll have to
12 remind me to put this down, if I forget. Bill
13 Campbell, C-a-m-p-b-e-l-l, 8 Interhaven Avenue on the
14 Green Brook side. As you're well aware, out of the
15 (indiscernible) specifically invited me to come to this
16 meeting tonight. Certainly brings up a lot of things
17 that were said. I certainly have a lot of people from
18 the Borough of North Plainfield here. Some from
19 outside the borough that are against it. I urge you to
20 vote against your ordinance.
21 There's a few things -- I disagree with two
22 comments that we made, that we didn't have a good
23 turnout. This has been going on like for two years, L

24 three years now. I mean we've been worn down. How
25 many people are you expecting to show up. I counted 65
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1 people here. I think that's a good turnout. I think
2 you can certainly see the support (indiscernible) from
3 the town. And it's nothing. So, it's a good turnout
4 tonight. People asking you to vote, no, on this
5 ordinance.

6 The present ordinance claims to be
7 (indiscernible) in regards to Villa Maria property as
8 you know. It passed by four votes. That ordinance is
9 probably -- most probably will not hold up. So, we'll

10 -lind_opt... I.'mgoing to have (indiscernible) -olltcomeof'
11 ,_...th..~~.gg}..1I:t ._.Q~se.., -
12 But the ordinance is (indiscernible) single
13 family housing. So, if we really go 6-01 and we go
14 through here where you propose an ARC, (indiscernible)
15 was mentioned before, 16 units per acre. Now, my house
16 is immediately bordering on the Villa Maria property.
17 I've got five eighths of an acre, one unit. So,
18 according to this ordinance, I should be able to put
19 ten units on my property. Now, I think that's quite a
20 bit too much.

21 You have maximum building coverage, 40
22 percent. Way too much. Now, I think something like 20
23 percent is probably what's appropriate. Maximum

24 impervious coverage, 55 percent. Way too much. I
,--,~---- -1-1-._ ~~.,~~ ~+ 1~,..,rl~C',...c>r,..,;hlo\ t-f"'I1.rnc::h-in -i~ here
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1 from last meeting and had told us that these were too
2 much.
3 The access that you're offering to this
4 property, now nobody's really done a good analysis on
5 how to get all the vehicles in and out of this
6 property. You do have a major highway, U.S. Highway,
7 and you also got a county road. The previous plan was
B to integrate most traffic right through a nice quiet
9 residential area. But what should be a nice quiet

10 residential area, we've already got a cut through where
11 people seem to -- on rush hour run all the traffic from
12 this area.

13 I think your setback is too small. You're
14 offering 125-foot setback from the main building, from
15 the borders, a little bit -- a little bit scanty on
16 that. Twenty percent of the required cornmon open space
17 is what's required to be inside the property. You can
18 use the other 80 percent as the buffer. So, I think
19 that this is way over building on too small a piece of
20 property.
21 The -- if it passes tonight, the people who
22 are against this do have some options open to them. ~
23 They can file a complaint in court. And I think one!of
24 the things that you're worried about is you'll be
25 charged with spot zoning. And I think that this is a
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good charge against this ordinance. And it also
applies to Lot 22.

I think they can also charge you with being
arbitrary and capricious ......r&.h..ereare the fiDaDcj al

§twji es? .Where is the traffic -?tudy?_Wh~_~~__i§_11le _
(indiscernible) studies? Whgr~ are any studies wi th

----re~~. YO~L9~dinsng~2_ ...Any :iiy~a;y=~~~~~.-'-by-'-"-~"-'--~("-'~'~"'J",
·_-p.r.Q,.tess.iQ.naL-peQple_,.~.~9-D-dof course I don'-rmean Mr.
(indiscernible) on Sunday morning with a cigarette in
his hand or something like that.

Now, you need a number of certifications with
some professional licenses to inspect them. As £ar as
I know, you don't have anY'LSo, how can.•.:x:,oupass this

'C!ai::l'@h • <~n:;'-cc

zone chaD.g;,~without any big studies J j ke tba t? I think .-.
you're clearly arbitrary and capricious. You are
required under the law to go through the proper process
where you have good documentation on what you're doing.
And you just don't do it. The only documentation that
I think you got is a lawsuit that the sisters brought
against you when the tried to raise the price of their
property.

A point was made with regard to the upcoming
laws. What happens if some court rules that this is

",,"Ql§criminatoryagainst people and that children have'to
live t~pre? Sb anv tvpe of financial gain you wouid
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hope for will be gone.
So, there's a lot of problems with this. And

maybe -- you're trying to rethink this, corneup with a
new approach. You certainly have plenty of people in
our position. I believe people would be willing to
work with you on some type of new approach. So, it
might be best to scrap this ordinance and see if we can
work a deal out with the other people. I think you see
the people here. They're pretty reasonable. I think
they're willing to work with you. But this has been
rammed down our throats. I ask you to vote no on this

tonight. Thank you. J
PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. C~bell. If

I could ~~haveyo'tr-ta:Tk:;d in thi"S'""Se-ssTon?'--~~-'
MR. LORENZI: Yes.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Well, let me just -- let me
just ask, is there anyone who hasn't spoken yet who
would like to speak before we start going through for a
second round? Seeing none, Mr. Lorenzi.

MR. LORENZI: Okay. L-o-r-e-n-z-i, 17
Rockview. I'll keep this brief. Everyone just kind of
stop and think for a second how you would answer thi&,
Because of this in ten years, dot, dot, dot. In ten'
years, what will be different about -- will this town
be better because of this in ten years. Or instead of
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1 being, you know, the worse in taxes per dollar, the
2 value we'll be the second worst. I mean, is this just
3 going to slightly bring us down in taxes, and then
4 we'll be back on our way? Or are we saying this is a
5 '--hugedeci~i~n ~~asking people to live right
6 around there whose houses will probably go down im
7 value because of this, which goes right to the pockets
8 of the developer. And you're asking people who maybe
9 live in the rest of the town where, you know, low or

10 moderate income is going to be put next to their house.
11 I assume -- lots that shouldn't have been lots, but we
12 kind of make exceptions, we put it in. What about the

13 .:peop'~~,who ..1~,Y~.§l~91-Ul.c:L,:thgX:~}.cWh~!-.J2§~J?P.~DB,_!g-1-_h~.~...
14 value. o:L~thei.r....hQ.lJ§..~ Plus overall, living in a town
15 which is more dense. What does that do to the overall

16 value of every house in town that this is no longer a
17 low density town. It's becoming a medium or high
18 density town.
19 If it drops everyone's value one percent,
20 that one percent is going to their pockets. Those--
21 those are millions of dollars going to their pockets.
22 So, this is a huge decision for you guys to make. And
23 if we're supposed to step back and trust you that this
24 is the right thing to do, you got to be able to answer
?; thrit for vourselves. In ten vears, this town is qoinq
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1 t~~~~~?_ It's going to be so much better, all these
2 problems are going to be solved because of this? We're
3 going to be able to use that for parking, and ear-mark
4 all these programs, going to fix the town because we
5 have this grand vision of what we're going to do? If
6 you could yes to me on that, I'd walk out of here. I
7 wouldn't be thrilled about the development because I
8 don't want the density. But I'd say, all right, at
9 least these guys know what they're doing. They're

10 making a decision. Maybe it's not my decision, but
11 it's a good decision.
12 I just don't think that's there. I think if
13 you guys are honest with yourselves, you'd say, I
14 really don't know how this is going to make us better
15 in ten years, it might have a short term impact, but

16 are we goil"l9to beb,e-tt~;rb~c,ause,()fthis in teI}.yea"rs?
17 s this go'i'ngto be a more desirable town in ten years ....

18 .~,peQf3.Jl,s§-0Lthedensity and because tax is a little bit
19 less2.- ,:\l;1ey.didIl'tgo up for six months and then we're
20 back on track again?
21 So, I want you to step back and think about
22 that. You're asking these people who live around there
23 and the people who are impacted by this to take a huge
24 impact and burden on themselves, you'd better be
25 really, really comfortable, really know that this lS
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1 going to happen, and impact is worth it. Otherwise,
2 it's not fair to ask them to do this when this is

3 really going far as I can tell, not have much an
4 impact in ten years. We get all crowded, all the-
5 members -- hey, there used to be a nice lot there.
6 Now, we've got a big condo development which is not
7 what this town -- you know why most of us moved to this
8 town.

9 So, if you do decide to go with this
10 (indiscernible) asking for money again? If it is going
11 to happen, if for no other reason, step back and go
12 back to the drawing board with these guys. Bring in
13 negotiators. I mean we made this mistake with the
14 mall. We didn't bring in an expert negotiator. We
15 tried to negotiate it ourselves. We thought we were
16 going to get three million, we got zero.
17 If we're negotiating -- none of us are expert
18 negotiators. Bring in a negotiator. Have them sit
19 down and figure out what we can get back because
20 there's definitely negative impact on the town, let's
21 get something positive. If you are going to go for
22 this, don't try to do it yourselves.
23 The other thing I would say is, don't throw

24 away your number one bargaining chip. I guarantee if·
- ,. '. 2 --~ ---' -- - •• ~_~-I- ~=,.,. .....-I- ~ ",t-n,... +-hp fi rqt- t-h inn t-hp\l
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1 would say is, don't take away the roadblocks. Right
2 now, they cannot do what they want to do no matter
3 what, unless we allow them. Don't give them that now
4 and then try and negotiate. It's pointless. Don't
5 even bother trying to negotiate if you're going to do
6 that. Just say, eh, we don't want a $1 million, $2
7 million (indiscernible) for something like this. Just
8 go ahead and do it.
9 So, if you're going to consider that, then

10 you'll have to hold off, get a negotiator, don't throw
11 away that bargaining chip, and sit down these guys.
12 But I think the more important thing is that
13 Step 2 which means you got to (indiscernible), but
14 otherwise, you know, make sure that's the right thing
15 to do in ten, 20 years. Thank you.
16 MS. GARGANO: Francine Gargano,
17 G-a-r-g-a-n-o, 57 Willow Avenue. I'm going to state my
18 final beef, and then I'm going to leave. I'm not going
19 to wait for the vote because I know what it is.

20 (Inaudible). You think more of everything that's beeq
21 said here. But several people have made a really good
22 tonight. And we're -- can be really, really evil
23 people. Trust me. And I said it before and I'm going
24 to say it again. And some people called me, and maybe
25 what we need to let the developers now is that you
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don't need a lawyer to file a lawsuit. We could set up
a legal clinic, get a couple of lawyers to sit down.
And one by one, every single resident can file a
lawsuit one at a time. Too much? No, no, no, that's a
slow death? No. It would kill them slowly. One at a
time for 200 bucks, wouldn't everybody here give 200
bucks to stop this?

PRESIDENT RUDY: If you could --
MS. GARGANO: One at a time

(indiscernible/clapping). And let's show these
developers and our council people that we really mean
we don't want this. And when we figure out how much
they're going to make -- and I calculate how much they
can lose in legal fees -- I guess each lawsuit that
each one of you files will cost them a couple two,
three thousand even if they get a dismissal.

So, let's just eat away your profits, how
about that people? Let them vote the way they want
because they don't care about us. It's obvious. But
we care and we have power. We don't need these people.
We can show the developer. And I know some of you are
with me because I have received the phone calls.

And so, we will set something up after this
vote in a local place like this and we will have each
nprsnn r.nmp in. fill n1Jt thp.ir cnmnlaints
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1 (indiscernible), how's that?
2 (Applause)
3 MS. RINEHART: Antoinette Rinehart, 93 Wilson
4 Avenue, R-i-n-e-h-a-r-t. I just have to say, I hope
5 that some of these words of wisdom have sunken in

6 tonight because you heard from a lot of great people,
7 and you have heard from the world's greatest
8 generation.
9 MR. STONER: (Indiscernible) That's what I

10 see at an election. Henry Stoner, 343 West End Avenue.
lIOn Page 5 of the resolution, Section 3, I can
12 understand a good portion of the paragraph. Where it
13 says, "There shall be a minimum separation between the
14 window walls and the residential buildings of 25 feet,
15 where no windows and walls will be located with a

16 minimum separation between residential buildings should
17 be 15 feet. And the minimum separation between a
18 residential building and a parking structure shall be
19 10 feet." That I understand.
20 But the sentence after that, Floors me.
21 "Individual residential buildings may be attached to
22 one another if separated by a fire wall." First you
23 say you want to put space between the buildings, and
24 now you can put the buildings together. Somebody
25 better read this thing over again. And items like that
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In this.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Stoner, that means that
if they are going to be separate and there's going to
be windows, they must be 25 feet apart. But they're
not required to be. That's saying that anytime that
you do have abutting properties, they must have a
firewall for safety.

MR. STONER: Oh, that I understand. But
that's not the way this is written. Write it the way
it should be written. That's what I'm looking at.
That's what floors me. I'm used to writing
specification. And I'm -- I did this because of
friends of lawyers. I've been in court too many times
protecting the company that I was working for.

Let's go to Page 11, Section 3. "It is
stated the planning board or a committee thereof shall
have the ability to work with any preferred developer
in the ARC Zone providing architectural design of any
such evolvement to ensure that it is compatible with
the design principles in other buildings designed in
the area." The way this is written, does the planning
board have a veto against the developer? I don't see
it. The way this thing is, was the planning board ever

brought into writing this thing or help writing this?
T.l~ll "" ~",",rl C'Nmn hnl", 'T'h::,.j-'~ tho 1.7::117 T lnnlc::it -it
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I think the planning board should have a veto in areas
that come into question.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Is there any additional

public comment? Mr. Thomas.
UNIDENTI FlED SPEAKER: (Indiscernible).

PRESIDENT RUDY: That's probably the smartest

thing.
DR. THOMAS: Okay. I do I have -- I need to

take five minutes. Do I have five minutes?

~RESIDENT RUDY: Sure.

DR. THOMAS: Okay. The name is Lewis. C.
Thomas, T-h-o-m-a-s, I'm still at 236 Watchung Avenue
on North Plainfield. There's been a number of

questions asked, given no c:lDSWerS . (I~~dT~~~~'mble) so
F~f,· ...••.,-.:::..t;;;<:- .. _._ . . ._,._ ••..• " .•••.e"'1 ••. O,, __~_,,_ ••.. _.'....-,._ •.. _ •• _.~_.·~~·· •..-,> .-,!,~ '.-.. --, -.•_-.,....".~-."'..•..."

I'in·~~ru.s"E·-goingto ask one question 'to the mayor, it
would really help the president. How many

(indiscernible) r.evenue do you expectt()~.c:I.~:t.:E,ro~,._this_
--£r,gject?, ~~.~.~!E1_.P~.E:p;::tEedt:e:l'weTglir:Jh.efive min~t~~t

~_tQ....-9i2t_..tJle.,...ansJt~eI...~--
PRESIDENT RUDY: If you'll wait for the

comment, I'll have that while I'm doing comment. You

will get an answer, though.

DR. THOMAS: Why don't you auswer po~?
PRESIDENT RUDY: Bgcause l'rH, tryingJ:~6

~"maintain th~_.3YS:t::.~IJl~tllat,w~::..Y~,'_'i.$£"c.up~:":~ii'sC~Jus t
-'-'<-:"~''-~;''-''';;'.~I:;._.~.~.~.,....,:r-.-'~''''''.''''''''-'"'0 '",'. . -'.. - ---"~'''''l
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DR. THOMAS: ~a&kjpg YQu ~ direct

qUE::_~ti,oI1',,I, ~~!l,t_.9.. gJJ~e,g,~..w~..--l.' m.~.?--sit~ z en'o f
Nort.h ,Plainfield. AndLd.emapd ...Y.Qu;r:;~~9tt..~rrt;i.on:-'~'-And'I
will -- Mr. Mayor -- Madam Mayor and Mr. CouncIl
President

PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Thomas -

DR. THOMAS: (Indiscernible) .

PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Thomas, because I don't

•• like playin.9~~i:§'. 1.i.k.;~.._thi's~f.,,",T~m..o.gQ.ing__tQ_il)}$W.~.f:Y.()1lr
_,9.1l8sJi6n'-Iustbs;.Gause. tbe pg~\:'l.E:I~pla..Y.j~j1:t~~D~!- worth'

it.-
~'----".'" ·;..• ·~_·o;:-.;:·'.~iI

If the property is each average about
$250,000, the total property will be worth -- not

including open space, not including the joint property
which also will generate revenue -- but it will be

worth $56,250,000, the buildings, the residences. For
the municipal portion of the taxes -- not the schools,
not the county --- that would generate well in excess
of $650,000. Then you add on top of the schools, then
you add on top of the county on top of that. So,
'you're talking -- since we're less than a third of the

taxes, you're talking close to $2 million a year if
they are $250,000 a unit.

DR. THOMAS: And how do you get your figures
~~rl T.,'h-,-j- ~ '" nrlllr qrmrr.p of this fiaure?
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1 PRESIDENT RUDY: I multiply --
2 DR. THOMAS: No, I'm not questioning this
3 particular -- I'm questioning the --
4 PRESIDENT RUDY: Again, I'm going to tell
5 you. I multiplied 225 units by $250,000, which is a
6 low estimate on what a two-bedroom condo would cost.

7 Then I -- that gives the total dollar figure for the
8 residence. And then I multiply that by the tax rate of
9 the town.

10 DR. THOMAS: Sure.

11 PRESIDENT RUDY: And that's how you get the
12 amount.

13 DR. THOMAS: And so you're assuming that this
14 is $250,000 per unit, and so that is an assumption?
15 PRESIDENT RUDY: Yes, it is.
16 MS. UPTEGROVE: Hi, Jenny Uptegrove,
17 U-p-t-e-g-r-o-v-e, 131 Rockview Avenue. I just wanted
18 .to bring to everyone's attention, and hope that you're
19 .wrong, and you can address this later in the comments,
20 that's fine. But you seem to be assuming that condos ..
21 are going to go for more -- be assessed for a higher
22 value than most of our houses even though we all haveq.

23 you know, fairly decent free-standing houses on a third
24 or so acre of land. I know my house is assessed at
25 something under $200,000 and you just said your's was,
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as well.
PRESIDENT RUDY: 128--

MS. UPTEGROVE: So, if you're assuming that
they're going to be assessed at this rate and the tax
rate is going to stay the same, that makes me very
worried about what this town's plans are for the
upcoming reassessment. If you expect all of our houses
to suddenly be valued for what they could fetch on the
fair market, and you're expecting the tax rate to stay
the same, our taxes are going to double or triple. So,
I'm hoping your figures are wrong.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Is there any additional
public comment. Okay. That would be a way to stop the
vote -- there would be a way to stop the vote.

MR. JONES: Pardon?

PRESIDENT RUDY: Falling down would be a way
to stop the vote.

MR. JONES: I prefer to keep both -
PRESIDENT RUDY: There you go.
MR. JONES: Interesting suggestion. Be glad

I'm not a lawyer. Jim Jones, J-o-n-e-s, 228 Albert
Street. I'm going to just make a couple of quick
comments. I'll try to keep it brief. First is the tax

rate, if I'm not mistaken, if this t~L..Cln age-::re.stricted~,,~.,->-,. .•'_.-.~'"...... ' , .. " ...•- ...•~.••...~_ ..,

housina development, don't most senior .cJ:ti~~~.D~.'?.qualify. .
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1 for reduced tax rates. So, if you're basing the tax
2 rate estimate on what you and I pay, that may not
'3 necessarily be what a retiree will pay.
4 PRESIDENT RUDY: As long as I'm answering,
5 the tax break that the statep~ovidestosenior
6 ~cifIZens' isa rebate on the increases from the last

7 ye~~. So, whena-newiy purchased home, it goes in at
8 the regular value.
9 MR. JONES: And what happens after the first

10 year?
11 PRESIDENT RUDY: They still would pay for
12 increased property value. But increases in the tax
13 rate, not necessarily. Again, however, there are
14 income and asset requirements in that that may not be
15 met by people who are buying nice condos.
16 MR. JONES: Which raises another interesting
17 question. Based on the price and the way the taxes
18 have gone up, I'm sure I speak for everybody, even
19 everyone sitting on that side of the table. Our taxes
20 have gone up considerably over the last ten years.
21 People who are going to be moving to age-restricted
22 housing are most likely going to be very -- fixed
23 incomes who will be least able to withstand the
24 continued increases in taxes. So, that while they may
25 be able to afford these houses, in the year near
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future, the next year, five years, six years,
eventually, we may force these people out of the very
houses we hoped to bring them into if we keep raising
our taxes. This would then negate any advantage of
having these people because now we have a whole bunch
of condos on sale which we may have trouble getting
people to buy.

And last but not least, I am just going to
say that each and everyone of you up there is an
elected official. That means you have that position
based on the public trust and their belief that you
will represent their interests and what they feel is
best. Now, granted there's a little leeway because
sometimes you may have complex information that we
don't. But the thing is, everyone of your constituents
out here voted for you because they trusted that you
would represent their point of view when it comes to
issues concerning the Borough of North Plainfield.

Please bear in mind, based on some of the
very emotional comments I've heard here, that some of
you may have a problem convincing the same people to
vote for you in the next election if they honestly feel
that you did not vote in good faith. So, please vote
your conscience. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Is there any additional
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1 public comment for the hearing?
2 MR. LORENZI: Just one real quick --
3 PRESIDENT RUDY: Three Paolo?
4 MR. LORENZI: Very brief. Paolo Lorenzi,
5 1-0-r-e-n-z-i, 17 Rockview Terrace. '-±--t-h-ink_ ..QJ!.E:L gf __~he
6 reasons we keep asking how much money ~e think we're
7 gOing to get, we want to see· the.numbers. We want to

8 double check:aridmake sure you gu-ysare tight: I mean,
9 real quick. I kind of list in one-at-the comments I

10 made before and based on what you were saying, how is
11 the value of my house, market value, divided by what

12 £.~_paying for a year, the rate on the whole value of
13 my house? .It's probably, you know, .016 cents per
14 dollar, is what I'm paying in taxes. You multiply that
15 by your 56 million, and it totals 912,000. You just
16 said, it's probably in excess of 2 million, that's what
17 the revenues are.

18 PRESIDENT RUDY: Annually, before the
19 reassessment, yes.
20 MR. LORENZI: What do you mean, before the
21 reassessment?
22 PRESIDENT RUDY: There's a reassessment

23 that's -- I'm not quite -- I guess not in progress,
24 but we've been ordered to do.

25 MR. LORENZI: That's going to last for a
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1 couple of years. I mean, let's talk about real value
2 going forth. So, 2 million is sort of an unrealistic
3 number. In the short term, very short term number, but
4 this thing's going to be here forever. So,
5 realistically, we're talking about less than half that
6 on an annual basis.
7 PRESIDENT RUDY: I don't about less than,
8 but --

9 MR. LORENZI: Well, 912,000 based on the
10 numbers you gave us compared to over 2 million.
11 PRESIDENT RUDY: Based on your home and how
12 it -- you value it, sure. !
13 MR. LORENZI: Based on I think anyone I
14 mean know the values of this town. And right now,
15 we're assessed at you know 40 percent of what the
16 houses are really worth, maybe less.
17 PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Hollod, what are we
18 assessed at?

19 MR. LORENZI: Realistically.
20 MR. HOLLOD: I believe it's 40, 50 percent.
21 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you.
22 MR. LORENZI: Okay. So, cancelling that out,
23 that's how I came up with 912,000. So, if you thought

24 it was 2 million, it's less than half that. Take away
? c; ;:) 11 the eXDPnses of -- there are services that go to
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1 the seniors, too -- take away the cost of that, take
2 away the roads, take away the sewer stuff, how much
3 money are we really talking about? How much benefit
4 are we really getting? Thank you.
5 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. Is there any
6 additional public comment. I need to stop asking that
7 question.
8 MR. ROYER: William Royer, R-o-y-e-r, 90
9 Ridge Avenue, North Plainfield.,I' ve,h,eard a lot,.of

1 0 ..fI.1d~~§ti.sn.§._flS k.ed .,tQn~gbt Y'!hJ p).1., YaU_.don.~:L..s~emJ-o have.,.....
11 . tbe ..gnswers to. "But _yoU'XE;:makingac:ri tJ_s.:aldecision
12 on what '....{Lg.oj.J}~......t 0_.DePP ep.tQ...lh9k.pr op.er.ty...-.aDd.o.YJ211
13 don't hav~ the answers. '
14 ,---=~-"-_.'·-~·-I·~cP:-eewith what the gentleman just said
15 that you're tax rate that you give probably half of
16 what it's going to be, because there's public
17 assessment to make. You're throwing out numbers that
18 make you look good, and try to blow us off .
19 (indiscernible) but you don't really have the real
20 answers. You're voting on something that is critical ,0'

21 in the neighborhood and critical to the town. And you'
22 don't have your fingers on the pulse of the town. .~
23 I don't know -- I keep hearing huge numbers
24 of people in this town who are against it. I listen to
25 some of these numbers on -- it's like 90 percent of
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the town is against -- I have no idea how many people
are against it, but if you can flow against that kind
of tide and vote yes in this, it's certainly beyond the
scope of my imagination how you can do it. I mean, I
-- it's beyond me how you can vote against a popular
uprising of people in this town who do not want this
done. And I'm not talking about we who -- when I live
right close to this. I'm talking about people from
West End Avenue who I hear.

It's amazing how you can just
vote, yes, which you're going to do it,
you can do that with more than half the
against you. It's beyond me.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Is there any additional
public comment? Seeing none, I'll close the hearing.
We've been sitting here for a little over two hours
now. I'm sure everyone needs a quick break. I know I
do. So, I'm going to call a five minute recess and
then we'll come back in to a -- we'll come back into
session.

(Recess)
PRESIDENT RUDY: We're calling the meeting

back to order. This is the meeting of Monday of March
13, 2006. We took a five minute break about eight
minutes aqo. And we're corning back into session. All
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1 members who are present during the previous portion of
2 the meeting are still present. Mr. Singleterry -- oh,
3 I'm sorry.
4 THE CLERK: Close public hearing.
5 PRESIDENT RUDY: We need a motion to close

6 the public hearing.
7 MR. HITCHCOCK: So moved.
8 MR. GIORDANO: Second.

9 PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. Hitchcock for
10 the motion. Thank you, Mr. Giordano for the motion.
11 May we have a roll call, please?
12 THE CLERK: Council members, Giordano?
13 MR. GIORDANO: Yes.
14 THE CLERK: Hitchcock?
15 MR. HITCHCOCK: Yes.

16 THE CLERK: Righetti?
17 MR. RIGHETTI: Yes.

18 THE CLERK: Singleterry?
19 MR. SINGLETERRY: Present. No, yes.
20 THE CLERK: Stabile?
21 MR. STABILE: Yes.

22 THE CLERK: And Rudy?
23 PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Stabile hasn't voted

24 yet.
25 MR. STABILE: Yes.
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THE CLERK: And Rudy.
PRESIDENT RUDY: Yes, that was to close the

public hearing. We are now on the resolution. Mr.
Singleterry, please speak directly into the mike. Make
sure everyone can hear you.

MR. SINGLETERRY: Resolution Numbers

03-13-06-01, Borough of North Plainfield, County of
Somerset, State of New Jersey. Be it resolved by the
Council of the Borough of North Plainfield that an
ordinance numbered 06-01 be adopted and advertised as
required by statute. So moved.

MR. RIGHETTI: Second.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. Righetti, for
the second. I'd like to open this up to the council
for comment. Mr. Giordano?

r CMR:- GIORDAEQ> No comment.
PRESIDE~~_RUPY: Mr. Hitchcock?

V c::: MR. HITCHCOCK::; Yes, again, I want to thank
you all fOrcomihg ou~ tonight. I agree, I do think
this is a good turn out.

Let's go back just a little ways. ~JIiJ-beQ_.Q:5.=22
~_wa,s.ifltro9:llced~..,that did PCl§?"-,; ,v';1J}_qt.we'reyoting on
tonight are three significant changes to 05-22 which

lessen the impact of development on the neighborhood~c=
We've decreased the density, we've increased the
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setback. And the height restrictions has been lowered.
And we've also opened up offices on axis points of the
development.

I hope you 911 1!Jld!':E..~,:t;._a..r\fLlha.!,~ vot~ '.._no,
-rey'~r~E...£§~k..J_Q __th.e_,.,bj,gh~;r=ggD§t.:t.Y§D"c;J.everl.1J3.J.::.n.g,I...,}
,jJ,l.t?..:t~Jn§Qti~cL_ A vote, ye.s..,.is .ilcc§?ting_..QllaD.9"§.?__~.~.._._

tpe"O 5-22 ..that we. got from you at these very meetings.
W'~"~r~--"iIsten to YOll." -.-.,' '..

You've talked about the studies. The studies

are all going to take place at the request of the
planning board and paid for by the developers, such as
for traffic, for environmental, runoff, fire department

capabilities, things like that.
There -- I mentioned at a previous meeting

that Dan Glesser (phonetic) did a impromptu traffic
study at a development that he moved to over in

Franklin County -- Township, thank you. At that point
there were 350 units that were open in this development
at Canal Walk. Dan and I sat there -- it was a Tuesday

or Wednesday -- from six o'clock in the morning to
eight o'clock and we had 60 cars per hour on -- from
both six to seven and the seven to eight. That's how
many cars that we saw during our traffic study. We're

not experts in traffic engineering. But that's not -
that's not -- I didn't -- I was surprised. People that
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live in age-restricted communities do not all leave at
rush hour. They leave scattered over the -- over the
day. So, if you prorate the 60 that we saw for 350
units, for 225 units, I think you're talking about less
than 50 cars per hour. That's all I want to say at
this time. Thank you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you, Mr. Hitchcock.

Mr. Righet' ·~tJJ into the mike, please.
~ MR. RIGHETTI :-.•, I think Mr . Hitchcock --

respected. 0 like you to say I'll be

10 years, 25, maybe 30 years from now. How many
will be here? And I think this plan is going to
good for this town. Thank you.

. E.S.IDENX....E.P..PX: Mr. Singleterry?
,,:!>:,.~

R. SINGLETERRY~' Good evening. _I was not --

,.TJ,,!asnot on the" council. when" .this. ,ordina.nce was .)

,.-ik~.J..tW'iifLa~EL~:~;;L"1i~~:§~~.t?}?·e~.~=.-13 ut'} ik~-"al1-of ···y·ou..·..ne·r e
tonight, I was in the audience. And I heard the

concerns expressed .•....The amendment that we're

..,.f"9}!}?J..9~Fing~oniq~!".a.r~ ir:",:Le}3pi5ii:s'~:~JC)-~ho~seconcerI}s.
-...What.we,:j~·.~..9Q ..:i-ng·Ji.ere'tonight, we're reducing the" scope"

~;df~~~~~~rne~; m t~~t f~~'o~l;~W:~d~~f~~ ~~ed~~~~~~;ent --~ .."._.~._-';..

unde,I' lhe current ordinance which isthe~.reason why I1L·l~:
c;i,n·nnYt.-"·-fllese-amendrrients.-~-- """"'%
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And I also just want to say that you know, I
know that this has been a contentious issue and that

there is disagreement. And I believe that every single
person in this room here tonight is here because they
care about North Plainfield, and that includes myself
and council members. So, I just want to thank everyone
for coming out. And that's all I have for now. Thank
you.

PRESIDENT RUDY: Mr. Singleterry. I'm sorry.
I did it gajn. Stabile.

t;MR. STABI~ I don't know what I can say to
elaborate upon w a some of the other council people

have said. _ Tbj S...,J;U:.dirLqDC:§.,i,c.L ap_l-I.!1pX-9V§J]e.nt.~p,on.!.he
~.'on,~.,~.hiSh_Wf2_'p-.gp,9e.J;L:i,.n.,Pc;:tober:.v.r0e.the.;Lyou.be Iieve. £t.:,
9,E~}}Q,t..It is ayastimproye:r:ne,Ilt. We do listen to ;
your concerns. We are your neighbors. We live in this
borough, also.

I've lived here for 30 years and god willing
I'd like to live here for at least another 30. If I

did not think this was a good idea for this borough, I
would not be up here. I would not entertain any of
these ideas about development on the Villa property.
Our minds are open. They have been open on this issue
from the start. And I wish that we could convey that
to everybody here. Thank you.
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~ PRESIDENT RUDY: Thank you. Comes down to
me, I guess. If you look at this -- the body that's in
front of you. Mr. Giordano has raised his family here.
Mr. Hitchcock has raised his family here. Mr. Righetti
has raised his family here. The next two were raised
here. I've lived within three miles of the house I

live in my entire life except for college in the first
two years. I've lived in this town for 11 years now.
When I got married, my wife moved here from Franklin.
We had our daughter here. And we intend to stay here.

If I thought that this was going to damage
the town, I'd be doing damage to myself. I have to -
somebody said, vote your conscience. And that's what
I'm going to do.

It's important to me that one of the things
as a volunteer council person, which all of us are, Ms.
Jones is also -- and I highly respect her positions on
this and all of yours -- we're not paid to be council
people. We're not professional at it. We all have day
jobs, those of who haven't retired. And we have
families. And if we do things that we don't think are
right as council people, there's really no point in
giving up the hours that we have to give up. I think
all seven of us feel that way. We don't always agree
on what's riqht. Mr. Hitchcock voted against the

( . ,:~,
?
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ordinance in October.
As evidence that we do listen to you -- I

heard repeatedly that we don't -- the first time this
ordinance carne up, it was voted down. Last time, it
was almost voted down. It was a weird twist of fate

with the court case requiring us to have six members
that made it -- as opposed to seven -- that made it
pass.

You -- and then the concerns that have been

brought to us over time have been listened to, and
we've reduced the scope of this twice. _.l.lJe ,C)]rJ;~DS ~,

,_su:.gJnaE£~.jn_;fr.QD_t.of,ll§.t;pp?y,as has been mentioned a
few times, makes the development significantly smaller.
I'm sure that our friends over here don't want that.
But it does.

I argued heartily and failed to have a
requirement to have the -- an access point, at least
one access point on a non-municipal road. I still
believe that we should do that. And I'm at least
heartened that we have authorized it because the

original ordinance didn't. And I'm hoping that the j
planning board will require it. I am going to be at
those planning board meetings. There's a good chance
when that happens that I will not be councilman. But I
still be a resident of North Plainfield and I'll be
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1 advocating for that.
2 Additionally, many people have written to me.
3 They have called me. I have heard it said here a
4 number of things about this that just aren't quite
5 true. The idea that these are high rises -- the
6 ordinance specifically limits it to three stories which
7 is not a high rise. We have single family homes that
8 are three stories. And many of the Villa property --
9 much of the Villa property is three stories already.

10 "This is not -- this is not the best solution.

11 I'll say that outright. I don't really want to go this
12 route. I brought two developers personally. And I
13 know others brought developers. I had one -- the guy
14 who did the work over across from the Tepper (phonetic)
15 building approach the Holy Order about keeping that as
16 a nursing home. Now, we did a little drive through
17 there and he was thrilled with the location and thought
18 he could do really well. He couldn't get a call back.
19 Brought another one who wanted to do a low impact, I
20 think it was called by somebody, reduced residency for
21 the property. And he couldn't get a call back.
22 Another -- not a member of the council, but a very
23 active person in the community -- brought a hotel
24 conference center developer to the table. And they
25 couldn't get a call back.
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1 The only way that we could stop a residential
2 development on that property is eminent domain.
3 Eminent domain is expensive as it is. The fact is that
4 the Holy Order and their attorneys would have tied us
5 up for many, many years in court to force us. That's
6 expensive. That's your tax dollars going down the
7 tubes.

8 Additionally, I couldn't guarantee that we
9 would win. Additionally, assuming that we didn't win,

10 the existing property was zoned to allow single family
11 homes close -- between 75 and 100 houses, depending on
12 how much of it was able to be built on because of the

13 creek that goes through there.
14 That is a third of what would go in under
15 this, but it would allow kids and families. Families
16 are significantly larger than older couples. 18 and 19
17 year olds can't live here. Adult kids can't live here.
18 This is -- this is a significant restriction on the
19 property. If you have an average of three and a half
20 people living in single family homes, you're talking
21 over 300. If you have an average of two because some
22 of these people are going to be individually owned in
23 the ARC, you would have 450. It's more. I fully agree
24 that it's more. But it's lower impact residents.
25 People who are 55 and over drive less. They don't
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1 necessarily come out at the same times of the day.
2 You've asked me for my reasons. And frankly
3 every time we've done this when we've actually
4 completed through it and not had to cancel it for poor
5 noticing, I've given these reasons and others why I
6 reluctantly support this.
7 I would -- I've been an advocate for an

8 athletic fields in this town for years. I pushed and
9 the council happily came along a couple years --

10 happily came along years ago to renovate the athletic
11 fields at the schools because the kids were risking
12 their bodies. I picked up and pushed, along with Mr.
13 Hitchcock, the project to build a baseball field in the
14 backyard, across from the high school. I would love to
15 get a soccer field, a baseball field, or something up
16 there. And I'm going to advocate when the planning
17 board has this in front of them that we get that.
18 I've heard that the roads can't handle the

19 traffic. Well, that's entirely possible, that's why we
20 get construction bonds from developers. They damage
21 the roads, they pay to fix them. Not us.
22 All told, I gave the dollar figures earlier.
23 Even at half, it's three to four tax points a year
24 which is 50, $75 a house. It's a significant amount of
25 money. That's just the municipal portion. Add in the
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schools and the county, it saves even more.
The impact on the community is dramatically

less. Gated communities have theiLowns~curi ty
••••••••••••••• .....-._. _. _ ""'.,.-. .••.~._,.. .•._·_.c._..,;._. __.. :-.-."""'-', " _.,_. __ , .. , .. ,' .- - _'"" ..........••. ,._...•• ", •..... ,

~!Qrce~"!!lNow, these aren't people who do arresting ~~
But these are people who patrol and make it harder for
miscreants, kids to come around the neighborhood and
not get caught. They also dOn't always require and
probably won't require plowing. Although, we'd
probably have to do the leaves because there's no way
they can discard them.

So, in addition to not burdening the schools,
they would have a reduced impact from what other
developments would require.

I will say that I'm disheartened at the, I
guess, blow to my reputation that this is going to
cause. I had a fairly good One in town with some of
the people in this room. I've won elections in this
town. I WOn for freeholder in this town, not much
else. And -- but I have to do what I think is best

in the best of 21,000 people who live in this town.
That's the charge that was given to us as a borough
council. It's what we were elected to do.

.....And so in aG<JIliD~!,~_.I wi)l b.£.....voting
sUPI20rt the reduction. I want to tell you, 'we

""'l'" fne'"concerns. f ;coIIJJEiibpast there every day.
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understand the concernS of the people who live there.
_ ,That~s _.whY_JNe'..r;,e~_J;,E;dusiLl.£~.J-=:t:,_That's why I'm going to

continue to fight to get an access point onto Somerset
Street. But at the end of the day, the elections that
we hold put people on the council to make tough
decisions. And to make decisions that aren't always
going to be popular and aren't always going to win us
reelection. But that's why we're here is to do what we
think is right, not to do what we think is going to
make us popular, and not to do what we think is going
to win us elections. We could probably do that and be
really popular and hurt the town.

That said, is there any more comment from the
council? Seeing none, may we have a roll call, please?

THE CLERK: Council member, Giordano?
MR. GIORDANO: Yes.
THE CLERK: Hitchcock?
MR. HITCHCOCK: Yes.

THE CLERK: Righetti?
MR. RIGHETTI: Yes.

THE CLERK: Singleterry?
MR. SINGLETERRY: Yes.
THE CLERK: Stabile?
MR. STABILE: Yes.
THE CLERK: And Rudv?
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1 PRESIDENT RUDY: That would be me. Yes.

2 Motion passes, six zero.
3 *****
4
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